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G delays pharmacy, revises Western 
r 
te actions Thursday; the BOG 
ern Hlinois University on a 
system, and delayed action on 
pharmacy for Eastern. 
, holding its monthly meeting 
, delayed approval on the 
until November when its legal 
be clarified. 
I Counsel Richard Dunn· said 
summer. 
Also speaking against the switch, 
Western's student BOG representative 
said results from student referendums, 
involving one of the largest voter turnouts 
by Western students, also were against the 
referendum. 
Almost half the student body voted, 
with 89.4 per cent favoring quarters, the 
representative said. 
However, Malpass said that student 
opinion would change as it had in other 
schools switching from quarters to 
semesters. 
In other BOG business affecting 
Eastern, the board approved Eastern's 
Affirmative Action plan, on the provision 
that a section be withdrawn and revised 
for later approval by the board. 
The section deals with minority 
representation within · departments. 
Eastern's affinnative action office will 
present alternatives where departments 
can either report their membership by 
discipline or by individual department. 
The BOG also approved reducing the 
work week of open range civil service 
workers from 40 hours to 37 and one half 
hours, as is done by the other BOG 
schools. 
examine whether tlie campus 
would be in competition with 
retail drug stores, which 
gal. 
BOG to name president at November meeting 
mbers indicated approval of by Denise Hesler 
cy, which would entail a $2 Due to the pushing back of the next 
per semester fee hike. Board of Governors (BOG) meeting, the 
lOted last May by a 5 9 per 'pr�sidential search committees ·will! have 
per cent margin to increase an extra week to try to· finish the 
fund the pharmacy. selection process for Eastern. 
on the pharmacy began last BOO Executive Officer Donald Walters 
's Student Senate, and will said at Thursday's BOG meeting that the 
next fall when the fee hike next meeting will be changed from Nov. 
by the BOO. 18 to Nov. 30 and the week and a half 
BOG business, the board provided will be used "for purposes of 
switching Western from the choosing Eastern's president." 
· 
em to the semester system, The search for Eastern's fifth president 
tations which indicated was delayed a month because of the 's faculty and students are mability of Eastern's search committee to move. recommend five candidates to the .BOG ver will go into effect in search committee two weeks ago. , and means that now all the Eastern's and the BOG search are on the semester system. 'committees will conduct joint interviews d previously been the only of eight additional candidates on Oct. 2 9  on the quarter system. and 30 i n  Chicago, Terry Weidner, passe:
h 
t� .;r0{88;1 chairperson of Eastern's committee, said 
. 
even . oug es e m s . Thursday. · te chall'person and student . . 
ntative both spoke against These candidates were chosen by the 
te chairperson said that results· 
referendum showed that 
BOG committee from the list of 30 
names they had originally recommended 
to Eastern's committee in July, Weidner 
said. by a 60 per cent to 40 per 
to retain the quarter system. 
rson further stated that 
wanted an accurate report. on 
aspect of the switchover. 
Western President Leslie 
·that faculty and students 
to that information since 
After joint consultation, the BOG 
comniittee will recommend some of the . 
candidates to be considered further and 
interviewed on Eastern's campus, Weidner 
said. 
Weidner said he did not know exactly 
how many candidates will be coming to 
about 50 students sat through a long student senate meeting !Jefore the 
a motion to have only one voting place in the Union by a vote of 
campus but that it will probably be four 
or five. 
The on-<:ampus interviews will be held 
in early November and will be conducted 
in a similar manner to the interviews with 
the previous eight ·candidates' in 
September. 
When the additional Candidates have· 
been interviewed, Eastern's committee 
will consider those candidates as well as 
the eight candidates (except for 
•candidate- who took himself out of 
contention Donald Dedmon) who have 
already been interviewed. 
Weidner said Eastern's committee is 
scheduled to recommend five candidates 
to the BOG committee around Nov. 19.  
The BOG committee will recommend 
three of these candidates to the full BOG 
for final consideration and :t;:astern's 
.president is scheduled to be chosen by 
the November BOG meeting,. Weidner 
said. 
Weidner said he anticipates that the 
search committee will be able to agree on 
five names to recommend and that if they 
cannot, "We'll aoss that bridge when we· 
come to it." 
Weidner said that, as of Thursday, the 
BOG had not officially contacted any of 
the original seven of eight candidates to 
tell them that the search has been 
extended. 
He said that candidates Richard 
Fontera, H. Gaylon Greenhill, Daniel 
Marvin and Everett Wilson had contacted 
either himself or the BOO and the BOG is 
scheduled to contact the rest of the 
candidates (Otto Bauer, John Keiser and 
Virginia Trotter) on Thursday or Friday. 
More than 88% of faculty vote 
in collective bargaining eleCtions 
by Nonn Lewis 
Over 88 per cent of the faculty eligible 
to vote at Eastern in the collective 
bargaining elections did so during 
Wednesday and Thursday, according to 
one organization. 
' 
Richard Dulka·. president of the local 
chapter of the American Federation of 
Teacl}ers (AFT), whose group counted 
faculty as they went to the voting booth 
in the Union, said Thursday about 378 
out of 426 voted, with 33 challenge 
ballots recorded. No official ·count 
will be made available since all the ballots 
will be counted together, David Loebach 
of ·the Office of Collective Bargaining in 
Springfield said Thursday. 
Results of the election, which included 
the four other schools in the Board of 
Governors (BOG) as well as Eastern, will 
be made known to the public " about 
noon or l p.m.," Loebach said. 
He said from reports he had been 
given, however, that the "turnout is 
good" across the BOG system. 
Both organizations on the ballot, the 
AFT and the American Association of 
University Professors (AAUP) had 
different views on their expected 
· outcome of the elections. · 
Although he could not say how much 
he expected the margin of victory to be 
for the AFT, Dulka said "it is very 
favorable, a pretty high percentage." 
Dulka's counterpart on, the AAUP, 
Richard White, said he felt the outcome 
would be "very close. I do not think it 
likely that either organization got the 
votes necessary to win." 
· 
A 5 0  per cent plus one majority of all 
faculty eligible to vote system-wide . is 
ne�ded for an organization lo become the 
certified agent for the BOG. 
If neither organization receives the 
necessary votes, a runoff election will be 
held between the top two choices on the 
ballot. A third pick, that of "no agent," 
was also on the ballot. 
White said he saw no reason to change 
his prediction of the outcome, that there 
will be a runoff election. 
He did say he was "personally 
impressed" by the high turnout, and 
termed it "a real miracle for the faculty," 
that so many would vote. 
As for· their next steps if they win, 
Dulka · said the AFT "will start working 
on getting a contract" by meeting with 
faculty representatives from all the BOG 
schools. 
He said his· group has been "getting 
feedback from the faculty" on what 
things they would like to have in the 
contract. _ 
Dulka added he hopes to have the first 
bargaining session "as soon as possible. 
We're going to have to push the board, 
though." 
Negotiations need to begin as quickly 
as possible, he added, because faculty will 
not receive the increase in salary 
promised them for this year until they 
sign a contract. 
White, on the other hand, emphasized 
that he and the other AAUP members in 
the BOG would invite the leadership of 
the AFT to join their organization. - In 
addition, he said the AAUP would also 
work on "getting a system-wide collective 
bargaining package together." 
Mostly sunny, cool 
Friday will be mostly sunny but 
cool with the high in the middle or 
upper 40s . Friday night will be fair 
and cold with the low in the middle 
or upper 20s. 
c. 
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Dedmon: now improper time 
to comment on withdraWal 
by Denise Hesler 
Donald Dedmon, who withdrew as an 
Eastern presidential candidate recently, 
said Tuesday he had no way of knowing 
before he sent his withdrawal letter how he 
had been received by the campus com­
munity. 
.Dedmon said it would be inappropriate 
for him to comment on his reasons for 
withdrawing. 
He repeatedly expressed his admiration 
for Eastern, the search committee, and the 
people he met here, but said the selection 
process had not permitted him an early 
evaluation of his reception. 
"l could only be president where I 
morning of Oct. 5 and was chagrined that 
they did not arrive earlier," he said. 
Weidner said that Dedmon, who was one 
of the finalists the search committee had 
planned to recommend to the Board of 
Governors search committee, was one the 
the "top" candidates and had strong 
support from a number of the campus 
groups who met with Dedmon. 
Weidner added that Dedmon has been 
the only candidate to withdraw from the 
search pi:ocess. 
''A major fear of the committee was that 
the delay (in the search) might cause more 
of the candidates to withdraw," Weidner 
said. 
honestly knew that the broad consensus of ---------------, constituents wanted me to be president," 
Dedmon said. 
He explained that his views are not 
based on· any negative impressions re­
ceived while at Eastern. 
'.'I just did not know (how he had been 
received during his visit)," Dedmon said. 
"For me., it was terribly important to 
know how people felt,'' Dedmon added. 
Dedmon also expressed his disturbance 
that his letter and telegram of withdrawal 
to Search Committee Chairperson Terry 
Weidner, dated Oct. 5, was. not received 
until Oct. 11. 
"I sent the letter and telegram on the 
GOOD 
FURNITURE 
Dishes - Appliances 
Antiques 
We Buy/ Sell I Trade 
The BUGGY SHED 
19th & Marshall Mattoon 
BUTTERMILK, 
CHOCOLATE 
CAKE DONUTS 
No other donut deliveis the na¥or of a Dixie Cream. Our cake donuts 
are lis;iht as whispers . . . never heavy . . . with zesty, tantalizing tastes that 
tempt the fussiest of·appet1tes. Our secret recipe of nature's finest 
ingredients can't be matched anywhere. Thafs why Dixie Cream 
Donuts are the world's finest. Bring this coupon In today and treat your· · 
self to donuts so good you know nature's had a hand in their making. 
ODixieCream 
world's Finest Donuts-made only of pure natural ingredients 
COUPON EXPIRES OCT. 31. 1976 
(GOOD ON CAKE DONUTS ONLY) 
The Ea5tern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, 1 11. during the 
fall and sprin g  1emesters and weekly dur ing the summer term, except during school vacations or· 
exam ination s ,  by the studen'5 of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only, $ 1 0 for all year. The Eastern News is represented by the 
National E ducation Advertising Service, 1 8  East 50 Street, N11w York, N.Y. 10022, and is [I 
member of the Associated PrE:SS, wh ich is ent itled to exclusive use of all articles appearinr in 
this paper. The opin ions expressed on the ed itor ial a nd oped pages are not necessarily�hose of 
the adm inistrat io n ,  faculty , or st udent body. Phone 581 -2812. Second class postage pa id at 
Charleston, 1 lli nois. Pr i_nted by Eastern Illinois U niversity Charleston , IL. 61920. 
BOB'S PACKAGE 
OLD 
STYLE 
$1�9 sixpak 
Hiram Walker 
Pepperm' 
Schnap 
$349 
Eastern News-classifieds get· re 
�illrsptr lJmpnrt �rntirr 
Specializing in Mechanical an.d Body Repairs 
407 - 8th Street 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Phil Gillespie, Owner 
PLANT LAND 
*U.S.A.* 
announces 
15%0FF ALL PLAN 
Fri. -Sat. -Sun. 
for our 
"Get Aquainted Weeken 
compare our prices & quality 
, Large Selection 
various plants 
pots 
plant care items 
Lols ofFr.eeParking 
OPEN:·Mon.-Sat. 11-7 Sun 1-5 
Located behind University Village 
cinct lists arrive Thursday 
r shipping regulation delay 
registration precinct lists, 
y shipping regulations, arrived 
unty Clerk's office at noon 
Complete precinct lists were 
distributed to each central committee 
shortly after 1 p.m., Hughes said, w ith 
ample copies available for each precinct 
tate Commerce Commission captain. 
g forbidding more than 100 Two Democratic workers expressed 
material to be delivered to one their objections Wednesday to the lists 
time from the same sender being late. 
precinct lists to arrive after 
deadline Tuesday. The workers, Rick Hamilton and Pete 
Maramonti each said the delay in the lists 
, were printed and sent from arriving prevented the party from 
Thornber Co. of Chicago who beginning a canvass of precinct voters. 
'ble for having the lists in the 
by Tuesday. "No one has benefited from this 
(delay), neither our office, the 
election material arrived Republicans or the Democrats," Hughes 
wever, the additional weight said. 
· ct lists would have caused 
of the shipment to exceed 100 
ional shipment _of extra 
will arrive Sunday, Tom 
'ons administrator, said 
"I've asked for a report tracing them 
(the lists) from the time we sent them 
until we re ceived them today," Hughes 
said. 
He said the Thornber Company has 
agreed to issue a report. 
eeps promise to return 
's campus this weekend to 
rs' football game against 
of Ohio. 
m Aug. 27 to accept the 
II Professorship of f{istory 
of Georgia in Athens. 
rter of Eastem's athletic 
h!s five years as president, 
he left for Georgia, told 
Mite Mullally that if the 
won three games by Oct, 
for that game. 
to give a speech in-Iowa 
in Charleston Friday. He 
gia early Sunday. 
director of information and 
no special events are· 
's visit. 
· r he nor Acting Presi­
efer had been in touch 
g his plans, but a seat at ·. 
former president -would 
able. Gilbert C. Fite. 
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And that's the truth 
U.S. Senator Charles Percy said that the final presidential debate may be the 
deciding factor in the elections when he spoke Wednesday at a camp aign for Jim 
Edgar who is ruMing for state representative in the 53rd district. (See story, page 5). 
3 
�··•+++++++++++++������ � All Organizations Participating t 
� m + � + 
� . 
� • + 
� • + 
� + 
� Come to the (IKE'S-MILLER PARTY) + 
� � + 
� + 
-� ��� + 
� Tuesday, October 26 + 
� + 
� QIUgging Contests/Plizes + 
--� 25' Cans of M6r and lite + 
t ill � ie- Jody 1-5708 . '-\ . �- ·-) Mark 5-9089 i 
�----¥�---············� 
*********THE NEW············: 
STEVE'S STEAK AND ! 
SEAFOOD HOUSE : 
* fea luring* ! 
Steaks fro1n 5250 to 510°0 � �-
Seafood including - � 
� Lobster, Oysters, Catfish,Shrimp, Scallops · � 
� Enjoy your favoritemixed-4rinks in our.. � 
NEW LOUNGE � 
Why tra velfar and wide for dinner? Bring a date to Steve's this weekend ! 
···································� 
/ 
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Mondale: Debate shows differences between Demos, G 
by Debbie Pearson 
MATTOON - Last week's vice 
presidential debate: "clearly underscores 
the differences between the Democratic 
and Republican parties," Joan Mondale 
said at the Cross County Mall here 
Wednesday. 
The Democrats know that government 
can work, she told a group of 200 which 
had gathered to meet Mondale, wife of 
Democratic vice presidential candidate 
Walter (Fritz) Mondale. 
"Jimmy Carter and Fritz Mondale 
don't know all the answers, but they 
don't have any radical schemes for change 
in Amerka." 
She said that as she has traveled 
throughout the United States, "all over 
the country, people feel the need for new 
leadership in the White House al.1f'lin. 
People want to0look behind the issues and 
headlines." 
"We need an administration with a 
vision of where America is going." 
In past Republican administrati ons 
there has been "too much of politics 
without restraint, too much political ·hard balling and enemies' lists and not 
enough competence." 
Speaking for both of the· Carters, her 
husband and herself, Mondale said, "We 
like you, want something better for our 
PIPE SMOKERS 
We carry in stock, the World's finest 
"BRIA R PIPES." A few of these are -
DUNHILL--CHARA TON:...-BARLING-­
SASIENI--G.B.D. 's and COMOY. 
Right now we have a new shipment of 
LONDON MADE PIPES at s 10°0 each.-
See them all at 
THE DARBY PIPE SHOP 
We Close 
.__at -4 p___.m 1415 Bro·adway -Mattoon 
"Ten minutes from school.,; 
Steve's Stereo Shop ' ; 
All brands o f  stereos •• 
country." · 
"We need you to get to the polls. If we 
all work together I am convinced we can 
have a government that cares al.1f'lin, that 
works again." 
While speaking to media 
representatives f ollowing her address 
Mondale frequently preceded remarks 
with mention of what the incumbent 
President has not done. 
When asked about funding shortages in 
school districts, -she blamedPresident 
Gerlad R. Ford's inability to 'reduce the 
rate of inflation and po or management of 
the econ01f1Y. "I( we can reduce inflation just two or 
three points it will make 
better for everybody." 
Mondale said that if elect 
team w ould use "remedies 
at all by Ford." ' 
Regarding the likelihood 
McCarthy's candidacy havin 
the outcome of the Nov. 2 
election. Mondale said, 
people who say they are g · 
McCarthy change their vote. 
Explaining that although 
know McCarthy's stands on 
vote for him "is a wasted 
"Vote for those who are 
she said. 
Mack oore 
South Side Square 
and ca r stereos 
REPAIRED 
autho rized 'I '• ' 
*Weekend Special* 
'• SOUNDESIGN ' 
'• Service Sta tion 
'• 2304 Richmond Mattoon I 
'• Ph. 234-2832 ' 
, 
Y ollng Men's Casual Slacks 
ROC'S 
LOUNGE 
John is upstairs 
"Top of the Roe" 
30%off 
Game Room 
Antique Booths 
- Young Men's Jean Tops 
Jerry is downstairs 
"Roe's J 
Beautiful Bottom" 
Large Bar 
�Price 
Lounge Area 
Jerry wants you to Big S�lection 
THINKROC'S 
for your package needs. 
Fri-Sat. BA YLES-MEDDER 
SPECIAL 
PABST $1.39 6 pk. 
South. Side Square, 
Frida , Oct. 22, 19�6 · eastern •••• 5 
dent. members of CAA delay vot� on attendance policy· 
r Scott Smith, of the Physics Department, revised Eastern s adm1ss10n standards. academ ic probation. 
. . who said repeated' absences by students The CAA's 9-2 vote against the proposal_:. Sparks said' that students on academic 
e aid of parlimentary manuever· are damaging to the morale of the class. c�me after reports from Financial Aids probation cannot receive college ba<;ed 
nt members on the council on "I think if students would look at the Director Sue Sparks on the effects the loans while on academic probation. 
, 
Affairs (CAA) �ere able to delay positive side of the class, even if it - is policy. woul� have had on students with - However, no such restriction is placed on h would establtsh an attendance boring, they win be able to gef something financial assistance. Illinois State Scholarships. Basic Education: students. out of it," Smith said. The proposal would have placed those Opportunity Grants or Supplemental Edu-icy, drawn up by Peter Moody, In other action, the CAA defeated a students entering with an ACT score of 
dent for academic affairs, would compromise proposal which would have below 15 or without an ACT score on cation Opportunity Grants. 
inst1udo1 to <lru11 a stude it with -· .... __ -� ......,._...,......,.......,,,_""""'_ 
of "w" If that student has been 
xcused by midterm 25 per cent 
e. 
member Randy Kob said he 
policy because it is ''based on 
that perfect class attendance 
I 
't see why we should burden : 
'th those class which are a waste I 
e where the instructor reads j 
book," Koh said. . 
said that if the particular class 
ing, the student would suffer 
g its benefits enough without 
measure of the policy. 
Kob moved to disapprove the 
'ch failed. Following his motion 
mbers moved to approve the 
'ch succeeded. 
, because Koh voted for the 
second time, by parlimentary 
allowed to call for reconsidera­
question . 
' n will be considered again at 
next meeting. 
exception, all CAA faculty 
led in favor of the attendance \ 
, of the speech department, l 
ber of clas�es students cold do 
t attending is 1n the minority. : 
on't see how students could be 
going to class-I've never heard . 
orlan said. 
4 O'CLOCK CLUB 
Large Scooners of Beer 
for35� from4-6 o'clock 
And for all of you 21 and over there is still 
DOUBLE BUBBLE from4-8 o'clock 
OPEN 11 a.m. till I a.m. 
IDs required 506-508-510 Monroe 
'ng in favor of the motion was ' ------------!'-----------------------------------'
. 507 7th 34�-6106_ 
FASHION JEAN STORE · - -
MENS - WOMEN'S JEANS 
TOPS AND BEL TS 
Pantry would like you 
llo to Cathy. Cathy is 
in a crew-neck 
r pullover sweater 
'r of Lee straighy-leg 
Boot jeans. This outfit 
d off by a Salvatori 
belt. The R&B Pantry 
ing its selection of 
s & jeans. Come in and 
all fashions._ 
ut Of Your Pants And Into Ours" 
Be Sure to Usten to the 
Radio Adventures of 
On Radio Station 
1270 - �M WEIC 92.1 - FM 
Created and Sponsored by 
CO-AIR AVIATION 
COLES COUNTY AIRPORT 
MATTOON 
235-0586 
Open Every Day 
of the Year 
CHARLESTON 
345-2211 
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PANTHER . .  
FOOTBALL 
YOU'RE THE GREATEST 
OUT OF · . ·  · 
. . 
CENTRAL ·sTATE 
Dean Tom Jones and The Over ·The 
· 
. Hil  Gang of the School of Business 
The only business school in the world offering a bachelor's degree· in energy management 
I . 
od donor awards to be given 
fall semester blood donor awards 
presented 3 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Room of the University Union. 
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity won 
men's fraternities this year with 
tion from the group totaling 100 
Sandy Alexander, Blood Drive 
n, said Tuesday. 
Phi sorority won with 33 per cent 
members participating. Residence 
ers were Thomas Hall, a men's 
hall, with 15 percent participa-
· premiere Friday 
Paine, Eastern ' s  homecoming pro­
will begin its premiere perfor­at 8 p.m. Friday. 
tion, and Lincoln Hall a women's residence 
hall with 24 per cent participation, Alexan­
der said. 
At the meeting Tuesday ,  faults and 
improvements of the Blood Drive will be 
discussed, Alexander said. All volunteer 
workers are invited. 
ROC'S 
.LOUNGE 
John is upstairs 
held at 8. p . m. Saturday, Monday . 
ay, Oct. 29, the production will 
lier performances ,  at 2 p . m. 
"Top of the Roe" 
Game Room 
Antique Booths 
Jerry is downstairs 
Oct. 24 and Sunday, Oct. 31, J. 
blicity chairperson of the Theatre 1 
nt, said Thursday. 
for Monday' s  production are still 
, Sain said. . 
rved seat ticket prices are $2.50 
, Sl.50 for youth and $1 for 
students. 
information can be received by 
the Fine Arts Ticket Office, 
or going by the office which is 
. 1 to 5 p. m. Monday through 
Association to meet 
"Roe's 
Beautiful Bottom" 
Large Bar 
Lounge Area 
Jerry wants you to 
THINKROC'S 
for your package needs 
Fri.-Sat. 
SPECIAL! 
DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH 
YOUR PARALEGAL CAREER-
NOT ALL LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAMS 
ARE THE SAME 
Roosevelt University's Lawyer's Assistant rep­
resents the mark of quality and acceptance in 
today's legal community. · · 
If you are a college graduate and .qualify, why not give 
yourself an advantage by attending Roosevelt Univer­
sity's Lawyer's. Assistant Program which is fully ac­
credited by the American Bar Association. · 
Since the Fall of 1974, 365 graduates representing 
over 120 colleges and universities have chosen Roose­velt;s Lawyer's Assistant Program for their career training. 
Specia.lize in: Corporat ions - Estates, Trusts and Wills 
- Litigation - Real Estate and Mortgages - or be-
come a Generalist*. · · 
Over 160 law firms, banks, corporations and govern­
mental agencies throughout the United States have 
hired Roosevelt graduates. 
SESSIONS 
O Spring Day/February 14-May 6, 1977 
o Summer Day/June 13-September 2, 1977 
o Spring Evening/March i5-August 26, 1977 
•evening program·only .  
A represent ative from Roosevelt University Lawyer·s 
Assistant Program will be on campus on November 5. 1976 
at the placement office. 
For more information contact y our placement office or 
Lawyer's Assistant Program .at Roosevelt University. 
r--------- SEND TODAY ----..,..----..:.. . CP1 
Lawyer's· Assistant Program • � ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY (312) 341·3882 .._ � 430 South Michigan Avenue � 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
Please send me information on Roosevelt's Regional Program. 
O Spring Day Program iJ Summer Day Program D Spring Evening Program 
Name_· __ _ - - -·--· ---- - -
Address __ -· _ _________ __ .. ___ ... __ ... . 
City .. ______ _ __ state_. __ ___ . _ Zip _____ __ . .  . 
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t••·····*"*·················' i HOMECOMING MUMS : 
* Tied with blue ribbon and blue E # 
• • : CASHANDCARRYSPECIAL··· $195 # 
: Pick up Thurs., Fri., Sat., October 28, 29, 30 # • • * AND ANOTHER * • • : Homecoming Special ... Our Golden # : Harvest of ��lorfulBlooms for you # : or to bring happiness to someone else ... # 
t $950 centerpiece # 
• • ! N OBLEFLOWERSHOP : 
• • * 503 Jefferson 345"'.' 7007 # "**"*'······················� 
Newon WELH ... 
AIR RAID 
An exciting new contest where all you 
have to do is listen. When you hear 
WELH sound its siren, immediat�ly 
take the following action to win: 
l ) Turn up your Radio and Listen Closely 
2) Identify the song and its artist in the background 
3) Then Call WELH at 5-81-3710 
H you're the right caller with the right 
answer, you win on AIR RAID, an 
exciti�g n�w contest from ... 
The Of Charleston 
Roosevelt Universi
ty admits students on the basis of indi-
L._:��:�t_:�.:
i
:��
e
_i:���:·���:���
s
:�- i!i!ii!IJ ._ _________________________ .... 
8 •••fer• •••• Friday, Oct. _?_?, 197� 
Percy endorses Edgar for state house representative 
by Sue Nasenbeny 
Senator Charles Percy (R-Il l .)  Wednes­
day endorsed Jim Edgar, Republican 
candidate for State House of Representa­
tives in an informal question and answer 
session in the U nion ballroom. 
Percy said there is ''no more qualified a 
man that is running., for the state house 
th<>11 Edgar, who PP-rcy said he eventu;:illy 
expects to run for the United States Senate . 
Percy explained that students have had 
a n  effective role in legislation involving 
civil rights. wars abroad and controlling 
the environ ment. 
"Who can tell me that the you ng . 
people ' s  vote doesn't cou nt?" he asked. 
He said they were the ones who helped 
to elect him when he took an unpopular 
position on issues, such as his stand 
against the war in Vietnilm 10 years ago. 
Percy , described by Edgar as the senator 
known for "voting his conviction, even 
though he takes a Jot of harrassment' ' from 
voters back home, encouraged students to 
"get excited" about this year's election. 
"Why is it that so relatively few younger 
voters are taking interest in this election?" 
Percy asked. "I have heard it reported that 
44 per cent of those aged 18-29 are not 
even registered- to vote." 
Percy said he hoped the students would 
help Edgar become part of the legislative 
process by electing him on "his first 
venture . "  
"He'll never forget those o f  you that 
helped him get started," Percy said. 
Edgar, who has had six years of 
experience working with Republican legis­
lative leaders, said the whole point of the 
campaign was not only to inform the 
students on the candidates, but also "for 
legislators to get a feeling of what's on 
your mind ." 
"Illinois has a fine system of higher 
education , "  Edgar said. ''We need to 
continue to put more new money in higher 
education ." 
"You're not going to keep·good faculty 
with low salaries. The solution is not in 
raising tuition , and you \von 't  see a tax 
increase in this term," he continued. 
"We ' re going to have to work with the 
money we have in  the current budget," 
Edgar explained. 
He said the state is misusing the money 
it has now in higher education. 
Edgar said he was also a staff I 
aide who helped sponsor the le 
which put a student on the gove · 
as a non-voter member. 
MUSIC EXPLOSION! 
20. Greatest Hits LPs Sale 
Eagles, America, Chicago, E.L.O., Diana Ross, 
Carly Simon, Helen Reddy, Alice Cooper, David Bowie, 
John Denver, Leon Russel, Cat Stevens, . . 
Seals & Croft, Jethro Tull, Bread, War, Barry White1 
Elton John, Dr. Hook, Crosby, Stills, Nash, Young. 
$4��CH ·dales SALE EXTENDED. 
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Talking! 
• • ! THE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF EASTERN D.LINOIS UNIVERSITY -tr : Presents In Concert ! 
: . ME·LISSA - : � MANCHESTER �. 
! For Homecoming 1976 ! 
.. . 
• Friday, October 29 - 8 pm • 
.. : * Lantz Building • ... 
• Tickets: $5, $4.50, $4, $3 ! ! Available At The union Ticket Office , • 
! Dales and Mr. Music in the Cro11 County M�ll ! 
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about the 
10% DISCOUNT· in Th 
Heritage Dining Room 
and 
FREE Beverage in t·h 
Patio .with this ad 
offer good Oct. 22-3 
at the new 
WESLEY 
TOWER 
Now taking reservations for Homecom 
234-6472 1613 Charleston Ave. Matt 
Frid�y, Oct. 22, 1 976 _.,.,... ..•. 
vas chartered RHA opposes one polling place; sends letter tO Senate 
dance to ' celebrate a newly received The Residence Hall Association (RHA) 
will be given by the Cassanovas in Thursday unamiously approved a leter to 
Union Ballroom Friday. Everyone be sent to the Student Senate urging the 
d, and the donation is 50 cents. rejection of any move to abolish Coleman 
Cassanovas , a non-profit organiza- Hall as a· polling place. 
first formed Nov. 3, 1973 by the Mike Baum of the senate elections 
i Beta sorority. committee discussed at great length with 
g the fall of 1975, Thomas Carter, RHA the pros and cons on the use of one 
r and Pledge Coordinator, said , polling place and the use of video voting 
anovas split from the Zetas and m achines during the student elections. 
ortened their name to the Novas. "I can 't u nderstand why people are so 
13 Carter said that the Cassanovas down on the idea" of having video voting 
their charter giving them recogni- machines instead of p aper ballots, Baum "" 
the state of Illinois and they have said. 
their former name , Cassanovas. "Candidate' to be shown organization has sponsored a 
I tournament with proceeds going 
Sickle Cell Anemia Drive . 
deadline Friday 
dline for campus groups to enter 
week activities is 5 p . m. Friday. 
blanks may be obtained in the 
Activities Office located on the 
r of the Union, Audrey Romo of 
oming Committee said Thurs-
week will begin Sunday with 
· cipating in a window painting 
Points for the windows will be 
by a panel of four j udges. 
y's activities include a hayride 
Dickie a ride, which will make 
nd the dorms bringing kids to 
located in back of Lawson's 
courts, Romo said. 
This weeke nd ' s  RHA movie will be " The 
Candidate. ' '  
'The Candidate' will b e  shown S aturday 
'nililit in• all the residence h alls except 
Carman and East Hal!sr . _ 
Admission will be free to all dorm 
residents. 
PLEASE VOTE ON 
NOVEMBER 2 
KOMADA 
Republican: 
STATES ATTORNEY 
Paid f�r by citizens for Komada 
STEAK SPECIAL 
ery Friday night from 5 _ - 1 0  
8 oz. Sir-broiled Steak, 
Baked Potato or French 
Fries, Tossed Salad, 
large Roll 
and Butter 
$250 
Baum saic;l using the machines .  would 
make it easier to tabulate votes and is an 
indication of " progress. " 
" We are supposed to be learning about 
the real world and these are the machines 
we'll be using , "  he s aid. 
Bob Foster, RHA president, suggested 
that all RHA members go to the senate 
meeting Thursday and voice their cpinior•< 
about the election committees decisions 011 
the voting machines and pol l ing place s .  
. . . 
..........  . 
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F/t..N'TASTlC., WOOPV I 
REA� �NTASTte.f 
B()T � ft:),DeJ 1 1 1  
ARE YOU 
SURE? 
1lmnber one In 
pilot edacatlon for some f8l'J eesSi\a� down-to-earth reasons. Pll�EI 
Co-Air Aviation _, , · ' ·  ,, ,, , , 
Coles County Airport Open eve.ry day o f  th e yea r! 
· -
'TH IS WEEKEND AT 
auze 
irts and 
louses 
1 0 - 5  Daily 
4th St. 
TED'S� . . 
. FRIDAY SATURDAY 
"Eskees" "Skillet" 
from Los A ngeles, Ca lif. 
LIVE bands PLUS continuous disco music! ! 
• 
east ern news Friday, Oct. 22, 1 976 
Afri Jamaa nips Triad in overtime; Pikes also gain finals 
by R . B .  Fallstrom 
Qudus Pedro scored on a penalty kick 
midway through overtime to give Wana­
funzi Afri Jamaa a 3-2 victory over Triad in 
a semifinal battle of undefeated intramural 
soccer teams Thursday. 
Pi Kappa Alpha nipped Sigma Tau 
Gamma 2-1 in another semifinal game. Afri 
Jamaa, the defending champions,  and Pi 
Kappa Alpha will play for the title 4:30 
p . m .  Monday.  
Pedro ' s  free penalty kick came after . a 
blocking foul was called on Triad ' s  Tim 
Kickham near the goal . Triad goalie Sam 
Humphrey deflected the ball, but couldn 't  
stop the shot. 
The Triad j u mped out to a quick lead 
about two minutes into the game on a head 
s h o t  b y  D o u g  M atth e � s  off a P a u l  
Breeding throw-in . 
Matthews ,  who scored three goals in the 
Hockey squad set for busy weekend 
by Pat Hodge 
Eastern's field hockey team will have a 
busy weeken d ,  facing Ball State in 
Muncie, Ind .  on Friday, and compet ing in 
a triangular meet S aturday against 
Western Michigan and Michigan State in 
Ka�mazoo,  Mich. 
· 
"Ball State is always one of the top 
contenders in Indiana ," coach Helen-
Riley said. "I anticipate the ga me will be 
a challenge for the tea m ." 
The women nipped Western Michigan 
1-0 last year , and Riley said she expects a 
close game this time around too . 
"Michigan State has several people on 
scholarships, so that· should be a goo d  
game for us also," Schmidt commented. 
The field hockey squad has a 4-3-2 log 
going into the weekend action . 
·- -- - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - -
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Student Special 
only 8 l 99 reg. 8285 
Ground sirloin, potato , and Texas to ast 
get drink & salad FREE 
·must show this coupon 
IRLOIN o r  student ID 
TeCICAeE · . .  348-802 1 mu UISU l l l l l lAJllHl 801 we&t Lincoln 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� ........ ........................................ .... . 
1 Get up before school, i 
� gets you down·l 
I SPORTY'S . i 
• • 
: "Attitude i 
! Readjustment. Period"- - i • * i most mixed drinks . only_SOt i 
· ! 3:00 ·- 7:30 every Friday ! : * • Come try our tasty % lb. * . . : ; hamburgers and cheesbu rgers : 
; 727 7th Open 3:00 p.m. Daily : � ............................................. --+ 
official notices 
Triad ' s  quarterfinal victory over Phi Sigma 
Epsilon Tuesday, scored the other goal as 
well. 
Afri Jamaa' s  Bayo Ibrahim knotted the 
score in the second period, booting in  a 
shot after a deflection of an indirect kick. 
Ibraham tallied again in the third quarter 
after dribbling up the middle unassisted,  to 
put Afn Jamaa on top 2-1.  
Matthews and the Triad came back early 
in the final period on another header, with 
Breeding again on the assist. 
Breeding kicked what looked to 
winning goal with eight seconds 
b u t  the Afri Jamaa goalie m 
desperation lunge to stop the shot. 
Afri Jamaa has an unblemis 
record. The Triad closes out at 6-1 .  
Todd Collins a n d  Ron Grimm 
Pi Kappa Alpha, which raised its 
5-2 . Jim Scott tallied for Si 
Gamma. 
Pre-Homecoming 
Specials!!! 
Friday - Saturday - Sunday 
All 
Painter 
��r;:s 20% Bibs OFF 
All Hooded Swea,t Shirts 
Men 's and Boys- ­
zipper front or pullove'r 
"YOU R JO l l  Y HABE R DASHE R" 
PHONE 2 1 7  34S-H44 
Official  Notices published in the Eastern News are paid fo r 
by the University through the Office of University Relations . 
Questions about notices shQuld be d i rected to that office . 
EDUCATIONAL N ovember 4 - Ernst & Ernst. 
PLACEMENT SEMINARS November 5 . Roo1811elt 
SO YOU'R E LOOK I NG FOR A Univarslty; Osco D rug 
TEA CH I N G  POS I TI ON FOR 1 9771 1 1  I nc.; B urroughs Corp . 
I nterviews November 9 ...: Marathon Oil Co.; 
October 25 - 3 p.m. - Mattoon ' Penn Mutual; College Life . 
Room - U niversity U nion .  N ovember. 1 6  - Price Waterhou•. 
October 26 - 10 am. - Green up 'November 19 - S .S .  K resge Co. 
R oom - U niversity .U n ion. November 22 - ACT I ON 
October 27 - 2 p.m. - Greenup November 30 - U .S .  Navy. 
Room - U niversity U nion. Jamel K nott , D irector · 
October 28 - 9 a.m .  - Green up Career Planning & P lacement Center 
R oom - U niversity U nion . 
student employees ( not Work.Study) 
which would result in pay rates above 
$2.30 must be submitted in triplicate 
to the F inancial Aid Office by the 
F iscal Agent by November 5. Plea• 
give neme, Social Security No. and 
state the rate at which the student is 
to be paid . Students qual ifying for 
increases must have worked 
satisfactorily in their pr818nt job for 
at least six (6) months. P lea• refer to 
items no. 1 4  and no . 25 of the 
Student E mployment Regulations . 
Workbook for Student Teaching at borrowed funds under 
the Un iveriity U n ion Bookstore or D irect Student Loan P 
Lincoln Boodstore B EF OR E  the E aster n student loen fu 
pre.fl:udent teach ing meeting, are required to report to 
November 9, 1 976. Student teaching . of F i nancial Aids for • 
procedures and the workboo k wil l  be 1 I nterview before GR 
reviewed at that meeting. Room T R A NSF E R R I NG 
assignments for the meet i ng wi l l  be institution , OR 
published at a later date. TERMI NATIN G  en 
R .  Zabka E•tern during or near the 
D irector of Student Teachi ng Semester, 1 976 . . 
TE XTBOOK LIBRARY NOTES 
Textboo k sales for the F al l  
Semester wil l end on October 29 
1 976. 
This does not apply 
students who have 
Robert E. Jones, Asst. D i r. 
Career P lanning & Placement Center 
CAMPUS INTERVI EWS 
October 26 - Peoples, Gas, Light · 
& Coke Co . 
October 29 - UARCO 
N owmber 2 - Caterpil lar; Hyster 
Co. 
November 3 - Pe�t, Marwick , 
Mitche l l  & Co. 
STUDENT MER IT RAISES 
The minimum wage for all student 
employees ( both University and 
Work.Study} wiM increa• to $2.30 
per hour, effective J anuary 1 ,  1 977. 
·This change in pay rate will  be " 
automatic and requ ires no action 
from any employer. 
Merit i ncreases effective beg inning 
November 1 6 ,  1 976 for University 
The Office of F i nancial Aids wil l  
transmit approved increases to the 
Payrol l  Office and retu rn one copy to 
you .  
Lois M. K ramer 
F i nancial Aids Cou nselor 
STUDENT TEACH! NG 
SPR ING 
Student Teachers for Spring 
Semester 1 977 shou ld purchase the 
The deadline for returning Fal l  
Semester boo ks wi l l  be 5 : 00  p.m . •  
Monday . December 20. 1 976. 
R ichard L. Sandefer 
Manager. Textboo k Library 
STUD ENT BOR ROWE RS 
A LL STU D E N TS who have 
i the _I l l ino is Guara 
. Program .  Borrowers undlr 
Guaranteed Loan P 
check out with thl 
; tr: .  fl -lff JIFlllll 
FRIDAY 
AFTERNOON 
only $ } 60 
for 
Pitcher 
1 a.Di. - 6  p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 22 , 1976 easter• •• •• 
G o ing Ou t ?  
* JIMMY'S * 
RED HOTS 
Behind U n ivers i ty  V il la ge 
(between Pla n tla nd  U .S .A . & Dix ie C re a m  Do n u t .  
1 1  
assified ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2. A correct ad wi l l appear in the next edit ion .  Un less r:iotif ied, we cannot be respons ible for, an incorrect ad after its f irst insertion .  
Two ma les to sublease 
You ngstowne Apt'. spr ing semester . 
Honda 750 , excel lent Ca l l 34s-s557• 
5P27 , Windjammer , highway Need a ride to Peoria on F riday , r, adjustable seat back,  October 22. Wi l l  help pay for gas. rack . W i l l  con sider . a ny Cal l Deb at 345-9634. r. After 5 p.m.,  345-4883. 2p22 5P22 - Male to lease fu rnished room in Stratocaster and Gibson 
. Both $400 or bes\. house . $55 plus ut i l ities. 345.:S347. 3p25 0. Want one girl to sublease a 
5p22 Linco lnwood apartmen t ,  $57.50 par 
!disc. 45 lb.  bow, $20. month . I nquire at Lincolnwood apt . 
, 348�437 . . 2 2 2 2  n o .  1 0 1 · O r  p h o n e  
3p22 ( 217) 783-2303. 
r, $50. Cal l  345-6720. boo 
5b27 Wanted : female to sublease 
Regency apt . iminediately . F ree 
ilh Sheepdog P up,  9 wks 
· October rent.  A lso avai lable for , AKC registered, · shots, spring. Cal l  J ane, 345-681 4. 
578-31 64 after 6 p.m. 5p26 
· 4p22 Schl itz kegs $24.48. Roe's has the 
K1WS8ki , ·· K S-1-25, good loV)l9St package prices in town . 
low mileage. Cal l 3b27wf 
•II , Raleigh 1 0-speed 
c:al. cond., new tires and 
Ing $ 1 40 .  Any offer wi l l  
y considered . Call  
$150, wedding rin !P  
stereos, much, much ·  
and sell  anything � : 
of bargai ns, 1 009 
"·· Mattoon after 1 : 30, 
5P27 
Capr i ,  good condition . 
• Cal l Cathy , 581-6152 
3p25 
$25.48. Roe's has the 
prices in town. 
boo 
Brittany Spaniel pups, 
blood line. Cal l  
five. 
1Bp22 
receiver, tape player , 
tpa1kers, best offer. 
announce..nent• 
E xcel lent opportunity for 
u nderiJraduates or graduates that are 
. in the fields o� psychology or special 
educat ion . If you are interested i n  
working with you ng developmental ly  
d isabled people,  we may have a 
position available for you .  We have a 
ful l  time 3-1 1 advocate sh ift that 
offers every wee kend off and every 
third F riday,  plus various part t ime 
positions . A l l  positions offer benefits. 
Any interested persons please ca l l  
345-2220 o r  drop i n  a t  the 
Charleston Heritage House and ask 
for Mr. M i l ls. 
3b26 
Susie S pace Case . • . H appy 1 8th 
Grape, Sorry, no more Sugar Cubes. 
Us.  
1 p22 
Moving; must g ive away two cats 
to a good home. 345-6795 after 5 : 00 
- ask for Pat . 
7b1 
Need to ta lk?  Cal l  RAP .  L I N E .  
Hours 8 p.m. t o  1 a.m. 581 -22 1 2 . 
3b8,15 ,22 
J u l ie :  Don't forget to vote for 
M argaret Moler for County B oard. 
Don.  
5p27 
F abric sample sale .  Wednesday, 
Thursday , F riday . . 9-4 dai ly , ,  Room 
1 1 0  applied arts bu i lding,  E I U .  
spo nsored by S H EA & K Oi .  
5o22 
I M B  typing. six years experience 
typing for students , facu lty . M rs . :  
F in ley , 345-6543 . · · ·  ' 
OObOO 
N eed to tal k? Call  RA P L I N E . 
Hours: 8 p.m. to 1 a .m .  581-2212 · 
oobf 
Join CarterfMondale - we need 
your help to wi n .  Cal l 235-7 1 2 1  - . 
581-5658. . 
12pmwf 
Craft mater.lals  and suppl ies our 
specialty. The Craft Spot. 805 1 8th 
Street . 
. 
20p10 
P rograms punched by experienced 
key punch operator. 348-8864. 
1 9b29 
W i l l  · do typing , fifty cents per 
page. Cal l  Donna ,  581 -3895. 
8p27 
TAP DANC I N G .  Beginning class 
for teens & adu lts. For information & 
registration cal l JACQ U E LI N E  
B E N N E TT  DA NCE CENTE R ,  
345-7 1 82. 
7b22 
Consign ment auct ion sa les every · 
Thurs . night 6 : 30 p.m. R ichey 
Auction H ou se ,  Ashmore, I l l . D on 
R ichey, Auctioneer. 349-882;2 . 
bOO 
Photo!J'aphy ex per Minced , 
Weddings, Special O ceasions , 
portraits. A student offering student 
pr ices . 581-5580 
8-p-22 
O ld a nd new Lincoln P it Porkers 
reunion : Oct. 22, 4:00 at I ke's. 
2p22 . ,.. . 
for rellf · 
C lea n ,  furnished , 2 bedroom apt. ,  
close t o  campus, for 1 o r  2 ma les, 
starting spring sem. $ 1 75 a mo nth 
plus security deposit .  348-0371 . 
5b27 
R oom for single women , furnished 
, coo king privi leges, lau ndry fac il it ies , 
1 mile outside town , must have 
transportation . 345-2790 after 5 : 00  
p .m .  
5p27 
F urn ished mobile . home �  
$ 1 1 5fmonth plus $115 security 
cteposit . No pets. Trash removal 
furnished. 345-771 6 .  
5b22 
Sublease beautifu l fu rnished 
apartment , 2 bedroom for su mmer 
semester.  $ 150 Ptlr month . 345-4883. 
11 p3 
HA.HA, RA! I 
IEE.HEE! 
I'll. Ger 
HfQ'J4T. .. 
' 
· 1telp waated 
Administrative position . Exceilent 
company benefits. Good starting 
salary. Degree preferred .  Apply 
Zeigler Coal Co. , · P .O.  Box 73, 
Murdock, I L  6 1 941 . Phone 
( 21 7)837-2497. We are an eq ual 
opport u nity employer . 
1 0b29 
Help wanted : wa itress , Roe's 
Lounge. Cal l 345-9066 . 
4b25 
lost an" fou•d 
F OU N D :  One quarter near big tree 
in quad .Ca l l  and identify. 5768. 
F OUND : g lasses at blood drive .  
Contact Eastern's U nion ( main  
office ) . 
L OST: · Key ring, conta in i ng two 
keys and St. Chris meda l .  ·R eward . 
Bob ,  581-2495. · 
LOST: A Mickey Mouse watch in 
B ooth Library. If  found , PLEASE 
ca l l  581 -2468. 
F OU N D :  Athletic glasses and case ,  
near Thomas tennis courts. Cal l  
581 -2480. 
LOST: B lack & tan puppy. -
shepherd mix , 25 lbs. ,  6 mos . , black. 
co l lar, campus vic in ity . Cal l 
. 348-0304. 
LOST: S ma l l  b l ue co in purse .  Lost 
between Lincoln B oo k  Store and 
F ine Arts B u i ld ing .  R eward . Cal l  
581 -2843. 
· LOST: R�s5et colored suede purse. 
Lost in Old Ma i n .  I f  fo und , ca l l 
345465 1 . 
HA! I/Al 
HA/HA/ 
I 
5ps28 
Football team seeks to end losses Saturd 
by R.B. Fallstrom 
Smart ing from two consecutive losses, 
Eastern's football te am will try to turn 
their fortunes around Saturday,  hosting 
Central State of Ohio in a l : 30 p.m. game 
at O 'Brien Field. 
Eastern won its first four games , but 
has lost the la st two to Tennessee Tech 
and Western Illinois.  Central State has a 
5-1  record. 
Central State wa s beaten 35-3 2 by 
Western earlier this year. " In the Western 
coaching staff's opinion , Central State is 
the most talented tea m they have played 
all year," coach John Konstantinos said .  
"And that 's saying so mething, 
sports 
1 2  F riday, Oct. 22, 1 9 76 
con sidering that they playe d Northern 
Michiga n." 
Northern Michiga n ,  the top·nnke d 
tea m and defending champion in Division 
II , shella cke d Western 44-7 earlier this 
year. 
Eastern has never played Central State , 
b ut Konstantinos says he has seen several 
game films and knows w.bat to expect. 
"They have great size, they play the 
same defense as Tennessee Tech, they run 
the veer offense , and_ they throw quite a 
bit ," Konstantinos summarized. 
Central State has a huge defensive line,  
nicknamed "M cKinley's Forest';  after 
coach Jim McKinley. The line averages 
6-foot-61h in he,ighth. 
Konstantinos doesn 't plan to change 
his offensive strategy. The Panthers rolled 
up 393 total yards against Western. 
"Except for inside the five , we d id all 
right, "  Konstant in os . said. "We screwed 
up at the wrong times ." 
The quarterback position is a tossup 
for the first time this season. Sophomore 
Andy Vogl and freshman Russ Zonca 
have split playing time thus far . "Right 
now they're ru nning neck-and-neck ," 
Konstantinos commented. 
Vogl has completed 20 of 39 passes in 
six games for 3 1 4 yards. Zonca has been 
more adept at operat ing the running 
attack, which wa s ranked fifth in the 
nation before the Western game. 
Zonca has co mpleted eight of 1 9  passes 
for 89 yards, and has provided the 
backfield with another power runner , 
gaining 2 1 4  yards with a 4.5 average. 
Whoever starts at quarterback will join 
fullback Mark S tettner and halfback Chris 
Cobb ,  who is start ing for the first time. 
Stettner leads the Panther ground 
gainers with 5 5 0  yards in 1 07 carries for a 
5 . 1  average . Cobb is next with 503 yards 
in 87 carries with a 5.8 average . Plus 
Cobb is lea ding scorer on the team with 
seven touchdowns and 42 points. 
. .  Yeteran Gerald Bell has started at 
halfback every game this seaso 
pro bably not see act ion Saturda 
of a thigh injury. "That has not 
wit h Cobb start ing, 
Konstant inos said . 
Tommy Meeks·, se cond·lea 
on the tea m last year , will back 
"He 's been ready to go for a �  
now ," Konstantin os said. Meeb 
sidelined all year with an ankle · 
Guard Fred Thompson was 
the Western contest , and won't 
against Central State. "He's got 
tear in his shoulder ," Konsta 
Joe Torres or Kevin Lasley, t 
center, will fill in for Thompson. 
The other guard, Jim T 
nursing a foot injury but s 
Konstantinos sa id. 
Konstantinos doesn't plan to 
team do anything different 
"There won't be anythilf 
different , ex cept that we 'll win,• 
Undefeated powerlndiana slips past Panther boaters 1 
by Dave Shanks 
Despite a 1 -0  loss ,  Panther coach Fritz 
Teller said the · Eastern soccer tea m 
exhibited its "best performance of the 
year ," in their ga me with Indiana 
University Wednesday . 
Steve Burkes scored on a penalty · kick 
1 6 : 50 into the se cond half after a 
questionable tripping call levied against 
the Panthers to provide the winning 
margin . 
On Burkes shot , Panther goalie John 
Baretta got a hand on the ball , but was 
unable to deflect it from the goal. 
The Hoosier 's win boosted their record 
to 1 0-0-1 while Eastern 's slate moved to 
Harriers out to unseat Illinois 
in state tourney race Saturday 
by Rudy Reuttiger 
The University of Illinois and Eastern 
have dominated the Illinois state cross 
country meet the past three years . Illinois 
has captu red the crown all three · years , 
with the Panthers right behind each time . 
' ' I want our guys to do the best job .  If we 
run our super best and Illinois runs their 
super best, I don't  know how we can beat 
them. " Woodall said. 
" But if they leave any gaps and we run 
tough we can get it done. " 
4-2-3 . 
This was the first year the Hoosiers 
defeated the Panthers in six years. 
Last year , the two teams battled to a 
1 -l overtime tie . 
"We had the advantage definit ely in · 
the first half. Jn the second half, I'd say it 
was pretty even ," Teller said . 
''The offense pressed right to the end 
of the game," he said ,  ''When you lose 
1 -0  on a penalty kick to these people , 
you can't be disappointed with your 
·performance." 
· The Panthers outshot the Hoosiers 
1 6-1 4. Baretta was credited with seven 
saves while Indiana was er.edited with 
four. 
-
After the I ndiana goal,  two Panther 
shot s, one by Chris Tegousis and another 
by Owen Hylton , hit the crossbar and 
bounded away. 
"I certainly have · no faultl with the 
tea m of in dividuals within t 
Teller said. 
"I feel the players have a 
attitude about the way they 
think we can go out and win 
four games," he said .  
"It (Wednesday's game) de 
we can go out and play with 
he said . 
Indiana had 
powerhouse S t .  Louis Un' 
earlier in the season . 
The game was played in 
temperature under the lights on 
but Teller said the conditio 
affect Eastern. 
The Panthers will have the 
before heading into the next 
against the University of Illin 
Circle in a 2 p.m. battle W 
Lakeside Field. 
Eastern will attempt to unseat the 
champs again in this year's  meet, . 1 1  a.m. 
Satu rday at Southern Illinois-Edwardsville. 
The largest field ever will run Saturday , 
with 17 teams and approximately 1 00 
runners. Four-year schools throughout 
Illinois are eligible to compete in the 
Neurotic Nine nabs women's IM football er 
five·mile meet. · 
Illinois has the defending Division I 
. national champion , Craig Virgin ,  returning 
to defend his crown.  " It 's  been a long time 
since he ' s  been beaten and. I will be 
· su rprised if he is  beaten Saturday , unless 
of cou rse he is injured , · ·  coach Tom 
Woodall  sa id .  
I l l inois has  two fine runners backing up 
Virgin 1 n  J i m  Eicke n .  former Iowa state 
cross cou ntry champion , and Dave 
Walters , last year · s  lllinois cross country 
prep champion . 
Seven ru n ners will compete for each 
tea m .  Woodall poi nted out that Illinois has 
eig h t  or n i ne excel lent harriers to choose 
from . 
I l l inois  retu rns everyone from a 1 0th 
place fi n ish in the Div ision I championships 
last year.  
Eastern wil l  be countering with a very 
you ng s q u a d .  The . Pa n thers have two 
j u n iors. three sophomores and two fresh­
n1en in their top seven .  Eastern has 
com p i led a 8- 1 season log thus far .  
The t o p  seven fi n i shers at Augustana. 
· wi l l  race S a turday.  
J;1�iJrs John ( uisty ;l!ld Paul Weilmuen­
stc r ;  sophomores · Ca�cy Rei nk ing .  Bill  
B a n dy and John Mcinerney; and freshmen . 
Reo Rore m and J oe Sheeran comprise the 
l ine u p .  Ken Engl u t . will be an alterna�e . 
" If each of our men run their very best, 
then' we have a chance at the champion­
ship , "  Woodall said . Christy finished fifth 
last vear. "The U of I is not unbeatable . 
fhey have been heated by· the U niversity 
of Indiana in a close -meet this season. " 
by Mike Biermann and Tom Keefe 
Led by Sue Varichak's two touchdowns, 
undefeated Neurotic Nine captured the 
women ' s  intramural flag football title 
Thursday with a 1 4·6 victory over Bad 
Company. 
Sigma Kappa shut out Alpha Gamma 
Delta. 6·0 to grab third place. 
After Neurotic Nine and Bad Company 
battled through a scoreless first quarter, 
quarterback Nancy Brigham of Bad Com· 
pany opened the scoring. Brigham swept . 
around right end for a 30 yard touchdown 
ru n ,  giving Bad Company a 6-0 lead. 
A few minutes later, Neurotic Nine 
struck back to tie the score . 
On a fourth down play from mid·field, 
Varichak rambled 35 yards to the five. 
Quarterback Candy Fritz then connected 
with Varichak on a five yard touchdown 
pass to knot the score and the first half 
ended that way .  
On t h e  first play o f  the third quarter, 
Brigham intercepted an errant Fritz pass 
and retUrned the ball to the Neurotic Nine 
20. 
But the interception was nullified when 
Sheri Newquist  was called for a personal 
foul ,  giving the Neurotic Nine a first down 
at mi dfield . 
The Neurotic Nine took advantage of the 
miscue as they moved in quickly for the 
go-ahead touchdown on the next few plays.  
Varichak caught a 15 yard pass from 
Fritz for her second touchdown of the 
game , giving the Neurotic Nine a 1 2·6 lead. 
The two·point conversioo from Fritz to 
Varichak was complete and the Neurotic 
Nine moved ahead to stay, 14-6. 
Bad Company had an excellent oppor· 
tunity to get back in the game in the fourth 
S ue :Varichak of the N e u rotic N i n e  spots a ho le in the wo men's intra 
ga me aga i nst Bad Co mpa ny Thu rsday .  Var ichak caught two to uchdown p 
Candy F ritz as t he Neurotic N i ne won 1 4-6 . ( News photo by Craig Stockel) . 
quarter, when they had the Neurotic Nine 
backed up to their own goal nne . 
' 
But Diana Rotter was called for a 
personal . foul , giving the Neurotic Nine a 
first down on the 15-yard line .. 
Bad C9mpany didn't  get the · ball back 
until the last few seconds as time ran out 
on them. 
Neurotic Nine finished with a perfect 6-0 
slate. 
The third place game was defensive, 
with both teams keeping the ball on the 
ground and settling for short gains. 
Quarterback Sarah McCollum and half· 
back Lori Hyre were the Sigma Kappa 
offensive stars. 
McCollum and Hyre combined 
the only points in the g 
McCollum ran the ball 25 y 
midfield to the Alpha Garn 25. 
On the next play, Hyre d 
mi ddle and moved the ball to the 
McCollum barely missed a 
second down quarterback keeper 
was stopped on the one yard r 
With third and one,McCollum 
put the ball in herself and 
unmolested into the end 
Sigma Kappa a 6·0 lead 
relinquished. 
Sigma Kappa finished with a 7. 
Alpha Gamma Delta closed out 
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: Gub.,,,.rial cantfidaies vie far two-yBa' term 
. ·Howlett · Thompson 
.. -' 
. ... .... . . 
D�mQCrat Michael J. Howlett has often 
said. lfiat his experience is his greatest 
qualification for the governor's job. 
Presently. he-is completing his first term 
as Ulinois secretary of state.' Before that, 
,·, he served three _terms as state. auditor of 
p11blic accounts. 
Receivipg his. degree from . ·De Paul · 
, Pniversity. Howlett who is 62-years-old 
served ·as regional director of the U.S. 
.Qffice of. Price. Stabilization after World 
War II and is a U.S,·Navy veteran. · 
. .  ·-.·You have to have · somebody· for this 
: unique.· two•year:. term who can start 
. . . :.ot't'r�ting ·government right away,". he 
. · .. said. .. 
Howlett opposes college tuition increase 
. - ,and favors state aid to nonpublic schoois. · 
._ .· . : ·As far• a51 : legalization ·of marijuana is 
'.'. ... ��rned, ·Howlett said, ."I think you 
ought to punish the pusher. I want to 
- ._._.�ecriminalize it for .the user. "- _, , 
, -�"'.F don 'tAJlink you·· should· make a 
youngs�et a: criminal·'because' he smoked 
one marijuana cigarette," he added. 
He also supports the equal rights 
amendment. · 
Howlett believes that the state of Illitiois 
should have some type of death penalty. 
"We should have a death penalty in 
accordance with 'the supreme court rul­
ing.'' he said, but added that "each case 
should be decided on its own merits." 
He opposes gun control, saying that "we 
have a whole wide range of laws regulating 
the conduct of the people with firearms 
now which I think are sufficient to protect 
us from gun-related crime." · 
Perhaps his firmest stand is that· of tax 
increases , which'Howlett firmly opposes . 
"If taxes are to be iticreased, it will be 
over my veto," he"said,. '.!J lay my political 
future on the line On this one issue." 
"The state would be able to meet its 
ordinary obligations with the automatic 
annuar increase of $400 million in state . . 
money, plus increases iri federal· aid," he 
added. 
Their running rn.�te�::--HartJgan. 
At present the Lt. GoY�qJ.br;·Neil Tho�ps0n . ever 
. Hartigan, 3&, is _.seeking relection under a elective office. 
has won a statewide 
cqnst'itutional provision which ties his 
. f-ate' to the fortune . of Michael · J. 
'1owlett, . the· Democratic candidate for 
Hartigan has championed the causes of 
the elderly, · disabled and - mentally 
handicapped in the legislature, lobbied governor. 
"That's .. _the central issue in this 
ca�pajgn-experience," Hartigan said. 
· - Hartigan campaigns by emphasizing . 
that· the Kowlett-Hartigan ·team has had 
years of experience in state government, 
while neither Dave O'Neal GOP It .. 
governor candidate nor GOP 
for Ci:eation of a state energy policy and 
led an effort to change the administration 
and .operation o f  the State Fair. 
.gubernatorial candidate James M. 
Unda- a Howlett administration, 
Hartigan sa)'.s, he would be given enough 
power and authority .to make him the. 
strongest lieutenant governor in the 
nation. 
•, 
DAVID SWICKARD 
FOR·· 
CORONER 
Experience J111d lntegr_iW 
't .... 
•served as 
Coles CountY 
Coroner·-
I '• 
.. t 1969-1972' . 
I ·�' fl 
"'; 7 '\" •s 
. 
-
' 
J 
. married to the former Alice Jayne Morris , member of Sigma Kappa Sorority 
. _·former. E J .U. gradu'ate . . .• 
· • earned degrees at u; of Minnesota and Worshan College of Mortuary Science 
• has been in the funeral Business for .over 25 ·years 
- s8rved as Coles County Coroner 1969' -1972 
· · • Member of ·v•ious organizations: Wesley United Methodist Church, 
President of Charleston Rotsy Club, American Red Cross l>Oard member . 
Chmrleston Chamber of Commerce, Coles County· Fann Bureau, National 
Funeral Directors A11n .. Illinois Fu..-.! Directors Aiin .. A.ociated 
Fµneral Directors Service tnc. · 
. will Ul8 students on coroner's juries 
• ·accomplishments: first to 1"8 2-way radios in coroner's office; first coroner 
to rotate juries; partly instrumental in the aleviation of the 1og" on rt. 130 
which claimed' '"'ral lives; did rese.-ch on Lema rt. 16 roads which helped 
to obtain Stop and Cau\ion lights. 
. . 
. will use a full time deputy for the v.st side of the county. 
paid for by Da\.id Swickard for Coroner 
James R. Thompson, a 40-year-old 
�epublican, bases his bid for the gov­
ernor's chair on his i,ndependent stance. 
Thompson served four years as U.S. 
attorney in Chicago and was prosecutor for 
Cook County state's attorney general. 
, He is a former associate law professor at 
Northwestern University where . he re­
ceived his law degree. 
"For the voters, the major issue is the 
ability of the governor to fairly represent 
all parts of the state, all people of the state, 
· and to come to h_is judgments and 
conclusions independently of domination 
by outside forces," Thompson said • 
Thompson opposes tuition increases for 
college stUdents and favors state suppo� of 
nonpublic schools. 
"If fu!l funding for the sehools can be 
done, fine, I'll do it," he said. "But I'm not 
making any promises . . .It doesn't do the 
schools any. good to make empty promi· 
ses." 
· 
\. . ' 
Dave O'Neal, James Thompson's side­
kick, is quite content ·to stand ·m 'the � 
background and quietly help his running 
mate with whatever ne.n.eeds to be elected. 
O'Neal sees the role of lieutenant 
governor as one that does not create 
conflicts with the governQr, as he claims 
his opponent Neil' Hartigan has done 
during his term with Dan Walker over the 
past four ye(lrs . 
Instead, O'Neill is relying on bis record 
as the twice-elected sheriff of St. Clair 
county, normally a Democratic county; to 
. §DAV&· 
M·ORELAND 
\ 
VOTE· DEMOCRATIC 
NOV. 2. 
He opposes ·legalizati 
saying that "because of 
of scientific studies OD 
marijuana use, I am ag · 
tion of jts possession." 
Thompson favors the 
amendment. 
On the death penalty, 
we should have a · 
punishment, '' adding it 
tain to the classes of 
Supreme Court guid · 
"The citizens will 
increase so long as they 
tax dollars are 1 being 
.Ie�lature will not pass 
But Thompson has . 
"I'm not making any 
propel him into the 
Illinois politics . 
He sees education, 
law enforcement as 
although he cautiaq,i 
drastic improvements 
within the next term. 
As a former E.l.U .. graduate· 
he is awareof student 
,and is �lling to help. 
ormer Assis-nt States A 
·in SaOgamon County. 
. \'· ' 
COmmunitJ AND Students 
treated equaJly··in thecourts. 
n • .  
as vice p.r:esident by 
197 4 after a Jong career 
epresentatives. 
1aouac, Ford served as the 
leader, and represented 
district in Michipn. ' 
arved on the· Waaen · 
h in�stipted 
President John ·F. 
-bas served as president 
family, including wife 
children, · has regularly 
.• . 
3 
. . . 
As almost everyone knows by now, 
Jimmy Carter was 'rai9Cd on a peanut 
farm in Plains,. Georgia; a small town of 
about 680 people. 
· C�er was · graduated from the 
Annapdlis Naval · Aca48my, · ·  and· 
participated in· World War Two in the 
Pacific. 
· 
·while in the service, he-.wa� chOsen to 
work ·on .the atomic submarine program. 
, '·Pollo.wing his .naval career·;· carter 
· return�d to PJains;·to farm�imel to·work in 
•J-.e peanut-business. · . . • • :-: 
Entering ·public office ·in the1 1'950's, 
Carter ·was eventually ·elected ·to:.. the 
Georgia State Senate. in · 1962 and· then 
governor in i 970, .where :be served ·one ' 
term. •1 � .... ·:� � . . .  : , 
. " Carter hep� . his president'iat:"' -"run 
·almost -before·· anyone -else bad dCclared 
' r  _and .before �·he .as ··commonly. well 
known. ·. . · · . 
Wt:e preside(Tfial 1uhnilg mates •• 
. . Carter's now famous 'family ,llicltJdes 
his· wife Rosalyn, dauihter ·Amy; three 
sons and his mother· �·Miz lillian;'' · · • 
.Walter Mondale. : · ,. Robert Dole .) , < t 
. . the ••!DOst · Court. 
&er in the party," Also while in the seJlllte, Dole opposed 
tial candidate Robert most. of, the major social reform 
to be· one of th�· more Iegisiation - of Kennedy and Johnson, but 
a of Gerald Ford's voted in favor of civil rights bills: 
paign: , . Dole also has worked strongly in favor 
. is now serving as the: of consumer protectioo and for righ�s for 
ator from Kansas, was persons who aie physi<;ally handicapped. 
vice presidential candidate Dole grew. up iii a small Kansas to\vn, 
Y to the surprise of most and served in World War T.Wo. During the 
party regulilrs and the· war, he Jost the use of his right arm from 
a wound suffeced while leading a platoon 
This. yeu's Democratic Vice 
Presidential Candidate oc>nsidered a run 
·for the. preSideilcy, but dropped out 
because of the rigors pf campaigning. . · 
Now for Walter Mondale, · however, 
campajgnipg. has become a W.y of life, as 
he is carrying hiS full share of the contest 
· for the JimmY•Carter/'idbndale ticket. 
The liberal; junior senator from 
Minnesota has. 'been involved several 
controversial issues� and· is expected to 
· Mondale's stand on isiues follows a 
liberal-moderate bent,· as he .supports' a 
nationat . health program� -strong 
commitment.to Israel and reform welfare 
benefits. · · 
Mondale's past experience bi· politics 
·covers both state .. and national levels. 
In·' 948, Mondale worked in the 5eriate 
campa� of Hu� Humphrey� also.from 
Minnesota. 
· 
add support from the Northeastern, While in the senate, Mondale has 
or, Dole supported 
war policies in Viet. Nam, 
construction of safeguard 
le system and supported 
• ces for the · Supr�me 
populist states. • . W01'.'ked OD the senate's. budget and' 
While in the senate, Mondale has �ed finance committees, the Labor and Public 
Dole 'is a. ina.n noted as one of wittiest on the Intelligence Activities Committee � Wel(are committee a'nd select or special 
and acerbic of the. senators,.as well as for which studied the actions of the CIA and .committees on Aging, Nutrition and 
�rge in Italy. · - · 
his con�rvative stands on issues. the FBI. 1• " · Human needs and small business - · ' ential hopefuls comment o� major campaign issues ·. 
Associated Press writer Louis'e Cook, 
a list of some of the majQr issues in 
ctions seen through �he eyes of 
"dates Jinllny Carter and Geraid 
necessaiy .. : ·Atomic power itself should bereJepted to JOBS: 'Carter says, ••The major.priority of the.next ' 
the Jast ·_priority as far as energy sources are administration has got to be un�mployment.'r He 
co�cerned.'' .supports the Humprey-Hawkins bill aimed at reducing 
·Ford 0rdered a .concerted review of u_s_ nuclear adult unemployment to 3 per cent by 1980, but says 
'policy. He supports development ofnudear energy and he prefers job aeation in the private rathei' than die 
has proposed a.n Energy Independence· Authority to ·public sector. 
· ' · ' 
Both men personally oppose abortion. . 
he does. not favor ... a constitutional provide $100 billion in loan �antees to encourage · Ford also stresses private employment. •:But," he 
. would prohibit.i&ll abortions� nor investment in energy projects. aµd speed up nu
clear says, .. the federal government can aeate· oonditions 
give . states local options to ban production. 
· 
and incentives for private industry to make more joJ;s:·'· · 
\lt'ord opposes a national ban 'OD : FARM . . POLICY: Carter and F0rd .say they ar
e : He says· he expect� u�mployment to fall below 7 per 
· ports «an amendment which would apinst embargoes ·on foreign grain shipments except in cent this year and 6 per cent next year. 
· 
· 
, or the voters in eacb.· sta�e, : to make , extrao�<linary circumstances, such as a shortage at Ford's goal is 2� million new jobs a year. 
That 
t state's abortion' policy." • . 
home.. . . . .. 
would take.care of the 2 million who normally join the 
Carter says, ..... . 1 -am going t9 isl!ue a <;arter. �<>Id � cro�d ,rn Des Mornes, lo'!8 . Under lab o r  force ·every year . and would ttduce 
tor all those who outaide out co'untry·. , liJY adJ,Dinistrahon, if I m •�cted, t�ere will_ never be 'Unemployment by 500,000, 
· 
who did not serve in the· armed· another embargo that singles out farm prodilcts." He TAXES: Carter promises a comJirehensjve ref!Xm 
to issue a pardon not an amnesty." said any embargo .. would have· to be an extreme case." plan by the first part of 1978. He says he cannot · 
aprogram'in 1974 ofrerlnf conditi� .. F�rd, who _impose_d a �em�ary e�b�o �n 197?, provide specifics now, .but has four Principles: .. Treat.' 
draft evaders. GOP Vice Presidential said m acceptmg the presidential nomination 'We will all income the same ... tax income only once ... a 
Dole says: .. Let there be no confusion !lever u�.
the �unty of· America's farm�s as a pawµ in_ :progressive tax rate... greatly simplify the whole 
t Ford's position. on "this issue. It is mternatiOnal diplomacy. No e�b.argoes . .. , . system." He 5ays his aim is to inaease taxes for those 
_ no . blanket pardon no· bJanket ·HEALTH INSURANCE: �ter urges a national 'earning higher incomes and dectease taxes for thQse in 
ntei: clemency:" · '. . health insurance program� financed by general-tax . lower and middle-income brackets. 
th men opt>ose forced busing. Carter revenues and employer-employee shared payroll taxes When pressed in an AP interview for a definit�n of . 
the .rulings of the federal courts, . which is universal and .. �t?ry." He !!'YI .t�e added 
·what he meant by higher, Carter said: .. I don't know. I 
does not believe the subject should be annual federal expmditure might be SIO billion,. but would take the mean or median level of income -and 
a constitutional amendinent." has not provided specific details. . anything abOve that would. be· higlier �d anythin_g 
"b"8ing as a remedy ouiht to be the i.st . . Ford opposes an. all-inclu� na�io�l . health below that.would be lower." 
· · · · 
limited in scope to correcting the effects msurance, but has propo�d a· adlltlophic illness _plan He .said repeatedly that he did not kno.w where the 
constitutional violations." He sent to cover C!eryone now 'cowred. by Medicare. No. one tax burden would shift ,  but· Republicans jumped on 
ess to limit busjng. · over 64 would pay more than SSOO a year for- covered · the .. mediall income" stat�ment; claiming Carter would 
: Carter urp inaeased federal aid for hospital or nursillg home care. or more than $250 a ra� taxes for everyone earning more than.the median, 
aD,d allowing reve11ue:-Sharing funds to be y� for _doctor bills. . nowaround..$1·3,000 a year. • · · ,, · ·• 
tion" · INFLATION: Carter says be believes inflation·._ A Carter aide said Jater "that families earning up to 
ngress a plan to consolidate federal aid now o:ver 6 per cent_: can.be cut to 3 or 4 per cent by $25,000 would .be-consi.deted'iniddle inc:Ome. � · 
and secondary schools and has said he 1979 or 19�0 by comprehensive planning, controlle!f Ford says his·tax objectives "are threefold - greater 
d a way to use t�, tax system to help budgets and. businesslike niana&ement of government.• equity, greater . simplificati�ri1 an� lower '-t:axes." He 
· choose to send their children to He says, .. I'm against across-the-board permanent wage says benefits should. be .. directed toward middle and 
Is.'' He also says, .. �o atudent should and price �ntrols, but I do favor stan4by controls ... " iower income tax payers and Incentives for.creation of 
ss to a· post:.Secondaryeducation because l<'or<I ' says, .. My first objective is to have sound 'new jobs by business.;
, ' 
ms." · . . economic· growth without inflation.�· He opp0ses wage .. In an. interview in the October_ issue of Reader's 
Carter has mged increased emphaSis on and price controls, but adds, ''We clp haye_� wage-price· D1:10,,t, Ford sa�d: ··I. fav�r giving greater tax re�fto. 
d: coal' and says, .. JJ.S. �ependence on council t�t, .. on si:ve.i;�l occations has b1;.en beipfql in ·' . the �o-called nuddle mcome taxpayers - th�,se � the 
should be kept to the minimum trying to get a moderation of a price increase." earnmg brackets of $8,000 to $30,000 a year. 
4 .. •t•r••�w• Friday Oct. 22, 1976 
The office: 
Comptroller 
As the state's chief fiscal control 
officer, the comptroller acts as a 
watchdog on the. state's spending, and 
also maintains the state checkbook. 
, Studen.t Jeff Dixon campaigtis for lathe 
On the average, the comptroller writes 
48,000 checks per day, including payrolls 
for state employees, teachers, state 
retirees, as well as government giant�. 
welfare and state bills. 
· 
. � . 
· The position of cc>mptroller was 
created by the new Illinois constitution in 
1970 and w,nt into effect'in .1973. Terms 
. of office are for four years. 
by Sandy Pietrzak · adding that·more studentS are also actively 
It isn't unusual for a young voter to be campaigning for the candidates. 
unfamiliar w_ith his parents' political views He also maintained that vote� apathy 
even if he is the son of the Democratic among students at· U.. of I. ts more 
candidate for Secretary of State. prevalent there than at Eastern. 
Jeff Dixon, Alan Dixon's son, said that Although he has campaigned for his 
he has only recently become politically father to a slight degree, Dixon said that he 
active since he enrolled at Eastern, this fall.· has met "a lot of people - politicians" · A junior transfer student froin the from traveling around the state as well as 
University of Illinois-Champaign�Urbana the �untry. ' 
(U · of I) and a speech commup.icatfons · "I knew the candidates eight years 
major, Dixon added that he is "more ago,_" he added. 
familiar with the issues this year" because , Believing that his father is. well ·qµatified 
of his recent involvement with Eastern's for the position of Secretary of State 
The candidates: Young Democrats organization. because· of his 25 years of involvement in 
I :-.11.,a'l/I· . "I like it. It's interesting wort," lte_?id, various 'gove.rnmental positions, he also LlllUUlli describing his campaigning wort which said that hi$ father is "a hard campaign· involves conducting registration,.voter SUt· er.'' . . 
Republican George Lindberg, Illinois' veys, folding pamphlets, distributing_ post- He has held such, positions ,as palice 
served as assistant minority leadet 
served as State Treasurer since 1 
Referring .to his father as a Ii 
said that his father is in favor ot 
Rights Amendment and gun 
He also added that his father 
"full funding by the state 
education" with no t\lition hit 
When asked about his father' 
the 4e¢minalization of _marij 
said that he's personally against 
probably vote for it." 
Dixon said that he has 
more recognition at Eastern 
since joining the Young Dem 
"I hav�n't gotten three-t 
attention there as I do here," 
also explaining that he is " 
treated differently" when 
that he is Dixon's son. first and only comptroll�r, _is taking a page . ers and"'discussing politics (which doesn't. magistrate in ,Belleville, a member of the 
from this year's Democratic gubernat�rial exclude "a few beers"). , .state House of Representatives. (elected in 
handbook in his campaign for re-election. Dixon said that he felt that "more 1950-1%2), a state senator (for the first of "lwant to be known for 
"This is no. time for on-the-job train- students are voting n� than before," two four-year terms during which he Dixon's son," ·he added. 
ing," says the· 44-year-old Crystal Lake •---------------------------1111111-11111111111111111111111111111111--------·�:;�ol���i
.
s is no time to train· a new Mo . . dified video vo. tel'S t0 make preside_ nti_ . al deb ln his fiscal watchdog role, Lindberg 'OD . 
oceasion has refused to authoriZe.payments by Deal8e Healer machines 'and would like to hllve a. Oct. 22 and 23,..and from nOOG 
when he considered them technically• ·The Coles County video voting machines. demonstration, Hughes said there will be a · Oct. 24, he added. 
ill�gal, thus forcing the· rna,tte� into court will get their ·first use in a presidential · number of opportunities for this. . Hughes said that With for clarification. · . . . election on Nov. 2. . Video voter machines will be operating . ines, the results should be 
.Although the comptroller's job revolves ·Tom Hugpes, election administrator for in City Hall from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., · four·hours·earlier thaq With 
ar�nd figures, accounting and c�mputers • . Coles County, said t11e ·machines, which Monday through Friday until Nov,' 2 for' , "I anticipate that, the 
L�ndberg ha._s made headlines wi,th his. had caused a ·few problems in the 1914 demonstrations, Hughes said. · ·' . come in about 6:30 p.m. 
sttong crltiCism of the ·spending and election and 1976 primary-, have been - on·Oct. 22, 23 and 24, there will also be have a definite trend 
budget policies of Democr3tic G9v .  Daniel _ IJ!odified to.correct the difficulties. several machines and 'demonstrators at the . p.m.,"'he said. 
' 
Wa1kei. · :_ . . · • ,- · · · In 1976,' the projector 1n the machines Cross County Mall in Mat oon, he said. "All precin<:t;s probab 
;When, .Liitdberg '\vamed of the state's allowed the film to slip and in\1974, the The demonstrations, which will be by portec:l in by 9:30 p.m.·," 
cash flow pro!llems last fall, Walkei:!s machines maJfun��ned, Hughes sAid. ·· K-Mart, will be held.from 1 to 7 p.m. on -
office accu�ed him o{ "whipping up.scare · Hughes _said the projector problem bas 
- . • · .  -- · .  .,.. 8119fer• headlines foJ" obvious political rea.sons" been corrected but the problem caused by This sup�ment is mainly the work of . EMtern lllinor.. u · and of "crying wolf.'.'.. '. · . the malfunctioning was really tile ertor of t""'!' ... 
'In 1966 Lindberg was ele�ed to the firs_t election judges.· - · · three very tired people-Norm Lewis, .Lori · CharlntOn, IL _ 
ofthree'terms in the Illinois Hou�. where "When a machine malfunctions, it's Miller and Karen Knupp. Miller and "Lawis · "Friday,Oct.22, 
he was a chief backer of the 1972 supposed to alert the judges to this by •ved as news �itor as �II • writing � EditcW-ln.Ch"'" , .. .' . · • • ·: • , Governmental Ethics A.ct requiring finan- flashing lights,'' he said. some of· the stories and laying out peges • . ·News Ecltbr • .. . • . • . • • , 
Cial disc10sure by public offi.cia"ls and The machines did this, Hughes said, but · Knupp served as lay-out editor. ·Managing Editor . • . • • •  ·, 
candidates. 
. 'i.. .. �at did not always· get the attention of the �d �. Sue N8'811beny, Tom Campus Editor ; • • • ; • • • 
· Born and ralsed.'in \:rys�al Lake; judges. . ', · � Spe¥acek. Joe Dawton and Denise Hesler CltY Editor • • • '. • • • • •
'• 
�indberg received his law .4egree � To prevent judges from not being aware · also interviewed the cendidates and Vf.!Otlt 
=:e��ito�. : 
: : : ·· Northwestern University· in 1957. · • of malfunctions, warning buzzers have · H Id .,,_Lo....... , · Bat.•· •. been added to the machines in case they 
stories. aro �n is responsible for Supplements Editor . • • • •  
malfu · · h dte .-twOrk that appears in this sectiOn. Sports Editor , . • . ' . . • • • ':. nction again, e said. Pho Edit · '. · Hughes added there. have also been. Editor's note: When ''On the v.ge" Ad Ma
to -L. or • • · • ·• �,· • • 
.:. ..,._. "-L....- · .......;.,. in the Friday ed"it._ ot·. the Clrcu1at'"""'1on
rM • .:..;,,,;_· •• 
• 
• • • ·.- � r!'Y .r.u __.. more intense training sessions for the --- .. -·- · _ : Mite Batatis, Dem�tic candidate for election judges. Eastern News, � takes the place of the Eastern News Advi..- • , 
. state comptroller, said recently that less H stud�nts do not tnow how to wort the . .  editorial pege. , Publications-�• .• • •  ,. state spending and reforms in the area'of 
�ducation and welfare are needed. 
· 
. Batalis, who was former Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, said that the first 
!,'line. of attack" by the government would 
be. on state spending and that there is .a 
need for a "tightening of the adm.inistra-
tive proces5:" · · 
� He also cited a c9ncern in the area 'of 
�ucanon, calling for· "joint ventures" 
with private. entefl>rise in programs in . the 
elementary and secondary levels which 
might help in absbrbing tlie cost of 
$:chooling. 
'.• Bakalis also favors more federal involve: 
fuent in the area of welfare, although he is 
�pposed to ','totally moving things to 
�ashington.". 
' 
. 
• Bakalis, who.received his master's aQ.d 
doctorate from' Northwestern University, 
has as his past accomplishments ·as 
superintendent the development ?f a new 
· • accountipg system fot public schools in the 
state. 
He has also created tf:le School Finance, · 
Advisory Committee, which conducted a 
thorough investigative study of Illinois 
school finances. 
· 
In addition to the past accomplishments, 
Bakalis supported a capital assistance 
program which _provided funds for the 
building of local schools and an. auditing 
program that . handled th�. claims of th� 
local school districts. 
Bakalis resides in. Downers Grove with 
t,is wife Desi and their two daughters, Erin 
and Patti. 
. 
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Reelect .. 
fhe _.experfeftced 
legislator a.� .. man :  
�can ·� -�- .. 
. Relable, R•pon•IJle, , � - · � 
Rep11bllr:an State 
· Represe11laHve S3rd 
' .. 
p legal officer is .the 
, whose duties indude 
nor, state agencies and 
neys. 
·.bis state duties, the 
provides free lega l 
en state consµmers 
udulent practices . 
r the I ll inois attorney 
authority over the 
I divisiOn , a nti-trust 
and the aimina l  justice · 
Id William J. Scott is the 
te for attorney general . 
eecond term , Scott is 
ublican ticket . 
·on into his present 
as state treasurer. As 
· ted a program disburs­
to help economically 
about the state. 
ted a special assistant 
the northern · district of 
• .ffe has practiced law 
w id state supreme court. 
from Chicago-Kent Col-
· Partee · 
' Presently P.resideiit_ of the senate, 
democrat Cecil Partee ii now running for 
attorney general. 
· 
F riday Oct. 22, 1 976 
democrats  for three conse cutive sessions 
as.their major- spoke.sman. He was chosen 
as Senate Majority Leader in 1 97 1 , 
Senate Minority Leader in 1 97 3 _,  and iS 
iiresently serving as President Pro Tern. 
..... , . .... 5 
attorney in Cook County, he received 'his 
law degree from Northwestern University. 
He receiv.ed . his bachelor's degree in 
business adniinistration from Tennessee 
State Unfversity in Nashville. . · 
Almost a legislative regular in , As pre�ident pro tern ,  Partee ha� 
Springfield, Partee has served "as a streamliped the ' senate committ�s by · 
representative of the 26th· district for 1 0  reducing them to a manageable number 
Be�use of ; 1 972 constitutional 
change which requires the Pro Tempore 
to act as acting governor when both the 
governor · and It . governor ar e  absent , 
Partee was acting governor on four 
separate occasions. · 
years and' a. senator for nine more . • an<t <!dding profe5sional staffiJ:i&.. 
He has been ele cted qy the senate 
. . 
Before ,serving as an assistant state's 
Join the Ford Bandwagon! 
• i 
This is how you can help the presid�nt -
1 Help on phone bank 348-0331 . . · - ·  .. . . 
2 Aid students for Ford call jack Overstreet 5 8 1�388 1 
3 Put a Ford/Dole sign in your .window call Jack.Over-
street 58 �-388 1  or Jan Miller 345-5568 · 
Election day is n�aring rapidly . 
Help Your J>i:esident NOWr 
: ·Paid For by the College Republicans ; . 
* * * � * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * � *  
cl�· Listen. Talk. 11ien vote. · 
:* *' *'* * .. .. * * ·* *�.• * * * * * *'. *  * * * * * *·  *· * * * * * * * * * * 
- . .  
Max· Coffe)! � Stiite Senate 
. . . . 
. , : Jim·Edga0r •Slate R�es.entiltive· . . ' 
• ChricliCampbell � State Representafive · 
ha rles-·A�u then reith -� �eircuit €lerk 
Paul Komada - States A ttorney 
� . 
Dave Swicka rd - Coroner 
' 
Ralph McGinnis - Co.ngress 
. " . 
Vote EXperience andlntegrity 
.. ' 
OTE REPUBEICAN .. NO V. 2 
. .  
Friday Qct. 22. 1 976 '· t � • 
. :Ollege ·Republicans � .  � 
tnticipating victory 
. .•. · :-.-'  
��- · ·rourig Demos direct 
efforts at canvassing, 
getting people to vote 1 November : elections . � .: . . 
•Y IMI MOier : • 
The smites these days.-belong to . the 
:otlege Republicans, and they are happy 
:>eeause they have caught the .scent of 
1ictory in the coming November air. 
In addition to sponsoring visits of several 
itate candidates, the College Republicans 
have been working precincts , polling 
voters, and canvassing the campus, · Chair­
person ·Jan Miller said recently. 
Miller, who has served as chairperson 
since April, said the organization's maiµ 
purpose is " making sure the candidates 
are always visible to the students. "  
"Right now we're working on absentee just not a viable candidate. '  
voters, a� _(listributlng campaign litera- "Howlett may b e  a great bureaucrat, but 
ture to students who are undecided, ' '  · J:!e' s not a leader, ' ' Miller added. . 
Miller .said. · . Candidates whfoh have been sponsored 
Miller also said that the College Repub- at Eastern by ·the College Republicans 
licans provide the backbone of county voter include Bill 'Harris, who is running for 
iuney wort for the Coles County Republicans. secretary of state, Dave O'Neal; running 
.Predicting a close race between Jimmy for attorney general, Jim Edgar, running . 
Carter and Gerald Ford, Miller also 5aid he ' for state representative , and Ralph 
looks to a sure win for James Thoi:npson McGinnis, running· for congress. 
>ver Michael Howlett .  for the governor's Miller estimated the total membership of 
;eat. the College Republicans at around 85, but 
"We're all really pleased about the way said a �at number of students on campus 
he races are going, "  Miller said. "We are will vote Republican. 
Joing tp make progress on both the state . Miller attended the Republican national 
.and national level." ·convention this summer, and he termed it 
Miller added that Ford will receive votes as "great being with all those Republi­
. frOm those who' are undecided and inde- cans. "  
pendent' betaus!, '-'peopl�have begun to . Althoush Miller .said he wa5 not one of 
see througtl Carter's  inconsistencies. " -- ' the m1my Ronald Reagan horn blowers, he 
He also said that Carter supporters are said he became hoarse from cheering. 
realizing that Howlett is hurting the _- "It loolts really co�y on wa�hing it on. 
national ticket. · ·television, but when you're really among 
"J can see how," ,Miller said. "When all those people and that atmosphere, you 
you look at him (Howlc!tt), he's  boring-he's can't help but join in, " Miller said. 
EASTERN 
-As 111 avicl--supporter·� ed•on.1 -: 
):�·\ �r;�� 2 O !"'--.O:�- �? 
Jim is back� by �.eveQi, influemiat:l 
groups indUding tf.:e itLINOfS 
,., , . ., - � ·  �. - ;.i • .�'!"'. . ,. EDUCAnoafASSN. . .. the! . ·. ·� . '  
INDf PENDENT VOTERS�O F ltilNOIS 
• ;  � �  �"· i_ --� • •  _ I  -
" . �.A ��duate of Easterri , .Ectgar has helped 
write legjslatio¥n a ,fecting hlgh,er education; . 
such'_ as tQ.e hill that , ·· put student 
representitiv�s, on the governing board . . .  Edgar . 
encourages students to ,' participate it\ politics. 
He said it is · imperative to get ·young people 
involved in g0vernm·ent . We· ·agr.ee and feel 
that l,.e has set a good example ." 
from the Eastern News, March 1 974 � ' . 
. , 
by Norm Lewis . 
An endless day of classes and pOlitics-­
that' s been the kind of life many campus 
Democratic enthusiasts have been exper­
iencing lately. 
The Young Democrats, headed by Vic 
MalkoYlch, have been busy canvassing 
and leafletting the county in an effort to 
gain support for t!te party slate. 
Malkovich described canvassing as 
"knocking door-to-door, " determining 
. party preference and making sure the 
residents are registered to vote. 
. As a result of their effort11, about 930 
people have been registered in precincts 
lS and 1 6 ,  primarily composed of 
students, he said. 
� M�t of the credit for the figure goes tO 
Pete Miramonti, who registered the most_ legwork. " 
people of any precinct committeeperson About SO to 75 members 
. in the state, 819. 100 volunteen have beCo 
Now that the deadline for registering to candidates in their camp · 
. vote has passed,�the canvassing is done "We just help them in 
with, and. the intensive leafletting contin- can, • •  Malkovich said. 
ues. In addition, the tireleaa 
. "We go door-t'o-door with packets, feels the work he has done 
_ using � differe!1t pacltet each time, "  "I've been -getting a first,. 
1 MalkO!l�h expl�tned. . . the way politics really · wort, The packets tnclude different informa- they function on a county 
tion on each Of the various candidate� on vich said. 
the slate, although not every candidate is . As far as votes ·ftom the 
included in every pamphlet. said he was hoping for "th · The county candidates will have their from the students.  who 
faces place before the voters in the form of ewry se"VeD potential wters 
of literature " at least three, maybe four Malkovich also said the 
ti.mes". 
in the entire county and about crats are going to make a 
· ·  eight times on the campus, he added. get people out to vote on 
While the Young Democrats are He warned students 
· "kinda ipte,grated with the county organ- ming informed on the 
ization, " in the leafletting, Malkovich noting that most are 
said his group has done "a lot of · the higher officeS" . .  
•Seven yen' ex�- it l•ois 
11.ois State Senate • ·a . legislaliw 
merpber.- . · · . 
e.leciPart of oUtsbnling young 
America rewll'd. 
e Gnlluate of Eastern llilois U . 
• Fonner student bOdy President, 
" . . .  The unique , thing 
leadership has been if's imperso 
Edgar has . realized the impo 
delegating his authority and has 
separation of power between his 
role and- his legislative role in th 
Senate ."  · 
fro m the Eastern News 
, ·  
ON · Nov. 2 
ELECT JIM EDGAR . . . 
. • R EPU BLICAN . 
STATE REPRESENTITIVE. 
paid for by citizens for Jim Edgar 
' .. 
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TO SELECT: ,USH IUTTOH UHDll AllOW, llD "X" Will LIGHT. COLES-. COUNTY# ILLINOIS T O  CANCEL: PUSH IUTTON NIXT TO llD "X". llD "X" WILL GO Oltr. 
TO ADVANCE: PUsH "NIW ,AGI" IUTTON. 
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SUGGESTION TO . VOTERS MAKE VOTING ON THE VIDEO VOTER FAST AND EASY! 
1 .  Circle the name and button of each . candidate for whom you . i ntend to vote. 
? BA c;1 1 rP. to t�kP. vou r Soecimen Bal lot with vou on Noyember 2nd. 
lU8W9S!�9Ape te6al 
I 
• 
• 
I hereby c ert i f y  t h e  forego ing spec imen bal lot 
is a t rue and correct copy of t h e  Of f ic i a l  . 
Ba l lot t o  be used in t he Genera l Elect ion t o  
b e  h e l d  in Co les Count y , I l l ino is on . Tues day 
November 2 ,  1976 . 
� .. 
:• 
() A , ;j� �y Cl erk · · 
Co les Count y _ 
Char lest o n , I l l i no i s  
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COUNTY BOARD D I STR I CT 6 
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· . ' :- The offite: · Cin:uit an· .. • , .._ _  "� · can do things; such. �s.flllng sm"atf �14f�s ... ..: .... · ·<� . without' hiring an a ttor ney , ', H a n se n  
's office covers a 
and _.._ to 
Hanlin .. 
..... librsy. lt8te 
Tlw office of circuit ·clerk is on tlw NCOrdl. continued. • •  And it only costs about SI .SO to do this ."  county level md .. rforms a variety of Other duties of tlw circuit. cllr� are .  Hansen added that one factor-aidil)g, hini . , .  administrative duties. · reconls of f;n.t and court sched�fes and io the eiection is the fact that his opp<>nent;· lncludm in these are proceai,. aH hmdlini peisports. · ·an incumbent. is"not widely. �nownJ · 
traffic violations in Coles County, . 
. 
· 
. . . :-.. · ' 'Every time I run into people they ask: 
handU,. small claims and keeping records Tlw term of office for cwcuit clerk � me 'Yho is running against ·me.  I think. that 
of court Ordsed divorce .. yments and four yeers. indicates that something is lacking .in the 
The candilates: 
Authenmith 
by FAI Caba 
Charles Authenreith, incumbent Repub­
lican candidate for circuit clerk, said he 
would like to See a brance office in MattOon 
that would help decrease his office's 
workload. 
office. People are terribfy uninformed, '.," he 
this system in the next four to 
years, "  Authenreith said. 
eight said. 
· 
"We have vast amounts of information 
and not enough room for storage, so the 
logical move is to microfilm . "  
The office of circuit clerk carries a four 
year term with it in addition to a current 
salary of SlS,000 a year, with the next year 
seeing an increase to $16,300, he said. 
"I think I'm qualified. I want to do the 
job, and do it more efficiently. A circuit 
clerk's  duty is· to admini_ster the office, and 
m!lintain public relations. " 
... · 
Hansen first attended the University of 
fowa and then went to F<ict�.rn . ''"h·:!'C he 
received his bachelors degree in art in 1 972. 
"The case load is increasing in Mattoon 
and a branch office there would be a big 
help",  that his office expects about 6,000 
�IUllll'Cf, 49-year-old moving traffic violations next year, Auth-enreith added. · 
He also added that · the salary is 
determined and set on a "minimum and 
maximum" basis by the county board. 
He is a· veteran of the United States Air 
Force where he held the military's  highest 
security classification. In addition, he 
worked as a Prildential Insurance agent for 
two years and at Mattoon·' radio station 
WLBH for four and:' one-half'year5 � a . 
news director. '• ' Dixon is Piesently If the additional office is instituted he of state. 
term u trtasurer, said he would like to have a deputy who 
tix con1ecutive times would serve the function of orgariizing and 
ban, dlin. • g the "_increasing ' amount" of tive, beginning in -
elected for the lint traffic violations in both Mattoon and Coles 
al state senator. County. : 
. . 
treasurer, Ile earned Authenreith, who served two years as 
in interest for the the chief deputy clerk of the office in 
meiat prograin. He . addition to the past four years as circuit 
of programs whiCh · He also said that he would like to see the 
families· to maintain county iriitiate a microfilm system for 
to farmers to buy and recordkeeping because of lack of room for 
t and loans for storage of all records and files. 
te of the University 
Uhhigton University 
St. LOuis. He is a 
is State and St. Clair 
ciations and the 
"Many counties wilt have to switch to 
by Sae N--bmy . . 
Lou Hansen, a 1972' Eastem graduate, 
and the ·Democratic candidate for Coles 
County Circuit Clerk, believes in keeping 
the people in touch with his office. 
· 
"They have the right to know how cases, 
such as plea bargaining and criminal cases, 
are being handled, "  he said. 
He explained that his prospective office 
is not. a widely publicized one, and ·the 
public often does not know what a circuit 
clerk does and the services that officer can 
provide. 
"M�y people are not aw'are that they 
• 'Thro�gh my experience �s news direc· 
tor, I dealt with the court house daily, " 
Hansen explained. "This serves as a good 
basis for my abilities. "  . 
Hansen said that he, along with other 
Democrats of the county, are relying 
heavily on the student vote. 
" The Young Democrats from botlj 
Eastern and Lakeland )unior College have 
been helpful. "  · .  
Hansen is currently employed as a flight 
instructor at Coles County Airport.­
"Being Circuit Clerk is a full time job. I 
plan to ·IJlaintain it that way,• •  he said. 
Alaociation. 
voted . for such. 
pay, old age assistance 
wage and improved 
men and women. D�E M O C R AT F O R  
REP·RESENTATIVE 
S TAT E 
Principal . sponsor of a 
la ju�. reform for 
for the state's original 
tion and· the n� 
commercial code . 
of state, I will use 
reince to render better 
to Illinois citizens who 
for govemmen��" he said. 
. 
. 
LARRY STUFFLFS PERFORMANCE 
.**!First 5�rd .Uimjct �id�te to oppose tuiti,ou.Jrlke,, to pi::opoJe,. 
speCific achOlarship law chaftgtts . .  ' ' : , .� --'�: ' . • � • "'ii' 
***Organizer of effort that placed 7 poo letters on legis'ia,tors desks 
opposing Republican tuition hike proposal in .1970 <· 
***Helped draft lePJation �owing students o� wiivemty gove�ng -
bQ8rds, favors voting membership on such hoards 
***Helped draft bills to more clearly define student voting rights 
LARRY STUFFLE� BACKGR OUND · 
***Two degrees in political scie�ce(with honors) from Eastem,former 
graduate assistant · · 
••*Four years adviser to State Senate Committee on Education 
•••Adviser to the· President of the IllinoiS State Senate- l:ecil Partee 
', �-· 
. 
· . ••• "No candidate in Illinois knows more aoout· educatiori than LARRY STUFFLE " 
. .  
.Asst .State Senate Leader , Sen . Terry Bruce 8 -23 -76 
" LARRY STUFFLE IS THE RARE CANDIDA TE WHO WILL 60 TD SPRINGFIELD 
· KNOW/NS FULL YWHA T'S SO/NG ON WHEN ELECTEL' " Mike Howlett 9 -30 -76 
II WERECOMMEND 3 VOTES FOR LARRYSTUFFLEOFCHARLESTON· II 
Chicago Tribune endorsement , 3 -14-76 
LAR R Y  STUFFL E ,  CAN D I DATE F O R  STATE 
R E P R ES E NTAT I V�D E M O C R AT 
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I 
seatS.open .for state rep .candidates 
1nJ.all .  He said he . suppotts the lincoln1 "Public schools have rio &bility to raise · ask students to pay ·  more for their ,,-,vii Reservoit with qualifiaatibn� that the � tuition without outside consent, "  Stuffle education if taxpayers aren't asked to do 
engineers aan come lower on their bids. said, adding that the private schools. can the same . "  "I haven't found that it is · orime farm raise their tuition �nytime they want. Edgar lists several isstfes which he 
land. Most of it is .sub-marginal land that "The money just isn't being fairly say.s he has found . to be particuarly 
would be funded," Campbell said. distributed, "  he said. · ' · .  important to voters. 
·-Although he said he is not · relying On the issue of the Equal . Rights · The first and most important issue he · 
heavily on the student vote, � said, "I amendment, Stuffle said he favors the has fpund is honesty. 
certainly hope I would get my fair share idea, saying he 1Vants to see "equal justice The second issue . which Edgar listed 
of the votes for past services (for the for men and women" under the law. was '.�the feelJng that this part of the state 
students)." C,:ol)cerning the decriminalization of is being left our of state government, " · Stuffle . marijuana, he ;said he favors lesser The final issue which Edgar has listed penalties for simple possesion and use, but is the feeling (bat "government can't do 
stricter laws imposed OJl those who ' 'sell it everything. , ; 
by Ed Cobaa- in large quantities . "  , H e  said gov�rnment expenditures , 
Larry Stuffle, Democratic candidate for . "Too much emphasis is placed on the could be cut by reducing the number of 
representative in the 53rd legislative little guy and not enough on the. b(g guy" university · ·  governing boards,  reducing 
district, said his past record of experience Stuffle said. · excessive money spent on th� legislature 
with the legislature in Springfield "speaks Stuffle said reports on the effects of and cutting back on welfare. 
for my competence:·" · marijuana are still being investigated, but Edgar said . more money could be 
"My record points to where I stand on if it is legalized, "regulations would have obtained for higher education by cutting 
the issues" , Stuffle said . .  "My put five . to be imposed ," requiring taxes and spending within the university system 
years on the senate Democratic staff in restrictions on the sale of it similar to and by ·re-assesing ·the amount of money 
Springfield has given me the experience alcohol. . spent on other programs.  Money left ·over 
and knowledge necessary to provide effec- On gun control, Stuffle said he opposes · from these programs could then be 
he is opposed to tive representation. "  · any further legislation concerning it be- applied to higher education . . 
e tax. "We offer too - Stuffle, who received from Eastern both cause "I don't see any· sportsmen here He has said he- is in favor of the Equal 
�o tbany people ," he a bachelors and a masters in political· abusing their right. " . Rights Amendment. · · · . i. � . 
science, served one year as a legis�ative Turning to local issues, Stuffle . .  said On the issue of �n control, Edgar Yid 
�f the Equal Rights intern and the remaining four as a staff Charleston needs an immediate solution to ,_ he . fel� sufficient laws were · already jJi 
Campbell said he member on the Democratic staff. the water shortage along with a long term. force in Illinois and proper enforcement 
it buy the emotional ._. - -� - - - .- ....0 - - -- - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - by the state woulc:l make them m� 
·:=��r:::��� How to. vote for state renresentative eff�:� · is an Eastem gra�'!ate anl.� on the baSJS of sex?h . l'i . . , former student body president. ijis 
lle."8 against all forms of 
, Each voter is al lowed the equiYalef\t of three votes. He or she op�nent; Larry Stuffle, . also a forriltr 
�- .a... ide their votes among one, two or three candidat8s. If th:.. body p�ident was impeached fQr v!).te tioia which "doesn't · 
1. 1t penalizes law 
doesn't curb those 
· a gun. It's 
... ., fraud. . · ,. 
voter wants to vote for just one penon,"thlt cihoiee will  receive 
three wotes. One 8nd one"'1alf votes will be �rded to each of 
two aindidltes if-the vot8r �· to YOte for· two candidates. 
thought it led toward 
if marijuana was 
try ."bialer things 
. ·  
. Finally •. if he o r  sh evotes tlvee times, eech ·person will •t one 
wote a�._ 
' . . '• . ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - -
In addition, he alsp served as an advisor 
to the Senate committee on pensions , 
personnel, and Veterans Affairs and .was 
instrumental in submitting the mental 
health commission. , . 
solution to prevent fl�g. erosfon of the 
land, �nd the loss of tillable acreage. -
EdlJI' y ·"" 
by Tom S� , Stuffle presented biS views on a variety 
of issues, ranging from tuition increases to 
the Charleston water problem. ' . 
. On tuition, Stuffle said he is Opposed to 
any further increase, stressing that "tui­
tion is a big issue nowadays. "  
If ele,cted as irtate represenQrtive for 
the 53rd disttict; Jim edgar, llepUb� , 
candidate, Will not favor a tuiti0n increase 
unless taxes are raised statewide. · 
He has said "1 don't think it is fair to 
Re-elect 
.Democratic county .c�r�n�r 
. - . . . 
i' 
. 
. 
o.n Nov� 2. :. •. ('! I 
· .He helped you-now you can help hiin 
·' Student jury duty . .  :, . · Jf- Dick is a .former member of 
. - Pi Kappa 
that he felt students ·  could offer better insight on do , perform well in most tasks. 
ts disp1ayed that .ability Tuesday 
the fJrst students tp be �embers 
mquest jury in the area. . . 
' 
of a former F.astern student , Coies 
.Jifk Lynda announced that he was 
idea of empaneling an all-student 
te the death. 
Lynch announced bis plans he aid 
. .• . 
inquest juries, especially when the inquest was re1ated Alpha 
to a student death. lf His �ife, 
TueSctay night's all-student jury apparently · didn't · Annette, 
dash Lynch's anticipation . After the inquest, he had js a former 
nothing but praise for the students. member of . 
No matter how trivial Lynch's action may seem it is Alpha Gamma 
a step toward smooth. community-university re1ations D lta - a iong owrdue step that showd be applauded. e 
· Frva die r..t.era News, Sept. IS, 1971 'Paid for tty Dick Lyada 
. ·· ';· _.,. . ... �, . ; .· . 
He has also promised to hold. poli�ear . 
seminars on the Eastern campus if 
· elected. 
. 
Edgar also worked as a legislative 
assistant to J10use speaker Robert Blair; 
. t:nNn , , ' ·: � .  .,, � . ..., ,. -� 
by .Ed coii.. . ,. 
· R� Craig, .. incumbent Democratic 
candidate for . representative in the ·$3td 
legislative district, is currently seekintl\is 
12th term of offiq: in the Illinois House'.of 
Representatives. . ; ·· 
Craig, who resides in Indianola..'� :1s 
presetJtly � in the house in tDG1 
seniority and will become. third if reeleCted. 
Craig has been recently convictee ' in  
federal court in Chicago for his participa­
tion � a bribery scheme with the ready mix· · 
concrete industry. . . .  � · 
He was also convicted of conspiracy an.d 
maU fraud. anq;is awaiting his sentencing, 
scheduled for Oct. 29, just three �ys 
before the election. • 
Under Illinois law, the State ' �uires 
officia,ls to forfeit their posts, but Craig 
said he is stiff carµpajping becaus,.e "you 
never know what the judge wifl do. " ; . . ' 
If the judge rules on Oct. l9 that C('.aig is 
ineligib}e for office, then all votes CriUs 
receives . during the election will • be 
nullified. �, , . 
· 
t . ' 
However, if an illness· or other siac:h 
event occurs that would prevent the juilge 
from ruling until after the election, and 
Craig wins , then the question o( a� 
replacement for him will have to be 
decided by a meeting of the Democratic 
county chairpersons. 
Craig said; though , that his case � 
helped by a federal court .ruling which 
stipulates that a legislator's , voting record 
can not be introduced as evidence against . 
him in a crimfoal trial. 
' c.raig said,' however, that his bid for 
re-election is based solely on his past 
record in the General Assembly. 
He also said that he has foueht hard for 
Eastern and "will challenge anyone in the 
house, in either party, to get things clone. • • · 
"My record is there, " Craia 4: 
adding, "I have to stand on it, �. � 
or indifferent. "  
· · �-•{ · L.� · 
·Friday Oct. 22. 1976 
· zegiSlative candidates: vie aS· voter reps 
u.s: Repfesentative · · ·McGinnis 
by Tom Spev.cek 
·· ·Ralph McGinnis, candidate for Congress 
·� the 22nd district · says he considers 
economi� prpblem� to. ht; }he most impor- · 
tant issue 'Of.tus eampaip. 
Taxes and inflation must be reduced, he 
said, and if taxes continue to increase "we 
· · kill tlie goose'that 'lays the golden egg." · McGinnis added that federal spending is . 
a major problem in this election year and 
the best way to re<iuce and balance the 
budget is to elimin�te ayerlapping ser-
. , vices', c�t d<>Wn I>ureaucracy and tighten 
" the w�lfare' system. . · . · , 
,.  I :On other issues·.· McGinnis �id he was . 
·• �gidnst th� ·u�e or · Mediaid m'o�ey for. 
abottion ;md again,st the Supreme Court 
�on_ allowmg a�on by . demand, 
�ding that .a Constitutional . Amendment 
may be the only ,way_ of overcoming the 
,, high .C9Urt's decision: ' . 
On the issue of· gun control, - McGinnis 
" said , :  he is. · against any form of· gun 
regulation, adding that if one .type of gun is 
banned, unlimited possibilities exist for 
more legislation in the field. 
State Senat9,r · 
.Doyle 
by Joe Daw .... 
' Richard Doyle; Democratic candidate 
for state senator in the S3rd district, has 
come out strongly for the Equal RightS 
Amendment ' and - said he will vote 
· · accordingly, if elected. , 
. He said his chief qualification for the 
office is the position he now holds, state's  
attorney of Vermilion county , an impor­
tant area politically �u$e over half the 
voters in this district reside there. 
As a result of his experiences in that 
position� be said · he · opposes further 
legislation - · ir:i regard to gun. control, 
reasoning that the cuirent laws a�e; 
enough if they are stringently enforced. 
With ·respect to the Charleston water 
problem, Doyle said he favors the � 
proposal, but feels a "qu_icker soiutioil 
must be fotlnd in case the proposal does 
not pass. , ,. · · 
McGinnis is against National' Health 
, Insurance, saying that Medicare, Medicaid 
and private health insunµice are adequate 
and added the government must provide 
adequate health care "so far as we can 
pay. " 
He also . 5aid that under the plan of 
Demorcratic' Presidential hopeful Jimmy 
Carter the ·government could ' 'confiscate 
:r!>Ur entire paycheck" to pay for National · 
Health Insurance. 
If elected McGinn•s has pledged to hold 
Congressional symposioms on the Eastern 
campus because the school is a � ·tremen­
dous resource for reasearch" which is 
being wasted at this time. 
McGinnis is an Eastern professor .and 
advisor for Lincoln studies in the Speech 
Communications Department. 
McGinnis has promised to reduce his 
own allowable Congressional office expen­
ses by "over 10- percent" and he also has a 
. plan to make the l nd District into a 
"modal congressional district. " 
This would be accomplished by·usµtg the 
research- potential of Eastern and . holding 
frequent seminars at the districts five 
community colleges; he added. 
a(ter they have graduated and are 
'earning more money than they did .in 
college. · 
· 
Doyle also opposes a tax incre� 
because he said the state can survive 
financially simply by cutting comers and 
eliminating bureauaatic waste. He added 
he is in favor Of m�ing changes in the 
taxing formula. . . 
He said he is �gainst the decriminal­
ization of marijuana, at least until th.e 
facts are available from the states who 
have taken done so. 
He said he favors a plan that would allow · 
. first offenders· a chance to wipe their 
record clean by going a year without 
another drug anest. 
Doyle said he does not expect a good 
Eastern voter turnout' based on ' voter 
turnout records in the past. . . 
However, he added there are sev.eral 
encouraging . signs, among them the -
. increase .in voter registration among 
students in Coles County. , 
" Coffey • 
Shipley 
George Shipley, the incumbent :Demo­
crat from Olney, is running for his tenth · 
term in the U.S. House of Representatives 
from the 22nd district. 
-
A ranking member of the house appro­
priations committ�. Shipley wa5 born in 
Richland County in 1927 and attended 
Olney High School. 
Following his attendence at Georgetown 
University, Washington; D.C. , Shipley 
entered the Marine Corp$ where he served 
during World War II. , 
· In 1954 he was elected to the position of 
Sheriff, where he served for four years 
prior to his election to the House • 
During the past year, Shipley has voted 
to · postpone the auto emiSsion clean air· 
·rules until 1982, and voted against author­
izing foreign military aid and arms sales for 
. fiscal 1976. 
He also voted against deregulating the 
price of natural gas, and authorjzing 
· explorat0ry offshore drilling u� federal 
auspices for oil and gas on the· Outer 
Continental shelf. 
· · 
In addition, Shipley voted against prohi­
biting' the use of federal Medicaid funds for 
abortions. 
A spokesperson for Shipley said : the 
Following is �  compilation of his stated 
views which have appeared in profiles, 
campaign literature and published 
interviews. 
Coffey has served two years in the 
Illinois House, .and also . served on the 
Charleston Township Board . and on the 
- Coles . County Board .. 
· 
While in the house Coffey has been an 
opponent , of the · Equal Rights 
.Amendment, and also opposes gun 
control laws. 
During hls campaign for the house, he 
stated opposition to any tuition increases 
to fund state universities� ' 
Coffey has backed get toUgb on 
criminals laws, and while in the house; he 
sponsored a bill to deny bail to convicted 
felons . who had •·previOusly viOlated bail 
conditions; 
· · 
Coffey .also introduced legislation to 
raise the PQpulation f"JgUre necessary 
be(ore a county must ilse electronic 
voting machines. . · . 
· On the question of- education, Doyle 
said the ·state should proVide ·more money 
at all levels. " · 
He said he opposes · a tuition increase 
. ���e,_!h«: _ time _to tax college people is " 
Max .Coffey, Republican candidate for 
· State Senate, was unable to be 
interviewed for the supplement because 
of scheduling conflicts. 
The · move came after the 1 974 election :. - -
when charges were made that the election 
was Jigged when several votes were lost in 
Coles County due to machine 
. malfunction • 
CouJJty Board_ year, · Hill feels government . should be 
and iS running a5 a Democrat. 
Ingram said county board members are made more responsive to the voters and not responsible enough to voters. 
· Ninth District should attempt to gain more input from "Some J·ust sit around at the meetings · them. without saying anything, "  ,he said . . A .\ .., Concerning taxes, Hill said the only way Lynch said he will try to be responsible by Tom Spev�k· taxes_ �uld continue to decline in Coles · for the way he votes and seek "counsel-In the Ninth District,- Margaret . Moler •. County as they have in the past is by an th . his district h h fi l · · increase in the assessed valuation. ing" from ose m w 0 e ee s . Republican incumbent, will oppose Jim have expertise. c;' Hill, the Democratic challenger. . . Hill .is a 1962 gr,:aduate of Eastern and is - Another big issue according to Ingram is . .;.� Moler, though declining to be iitter- presently working towards his specialist in taxes, who said "we have to steamline the ";viewed outlineclher stand on several issues &facation Degree. h · "bl . , , · • The Ninth District includes the south- county as muc as posst e� ' ': in a September let,ter to the secretaty of the Ingram also noted that Lynch is the . ·Student Senate. '· ' . - . west part of Charleston and the LSD father of coroner Diclt Lynch whose office is She said she was in lavor of stude--ts' complex and only voters living within this under the jurisdiction of the board., . - serving•(m' County Board·  committees a1 : . district will be eligible to vote in the Ninth "I consider that to be a c:Onflict of commissions if they could make a "�itive District election. dd d 
} contribution" and added that she wasn't · _ ,,.,_ r.;.·.,;19f int;;::;·��e�:'o:t � iss�e o( conflict of 
.. sure if she wanted internships fm students - UI UM U Ill interest, Lynch said '1 neYer gaye it a 1hc:qht." 
:_ which "'.,ill allow those �students to gain 'by Tam Spev.cek . . -- According to L_ynch, he is running for \credit.· ""' · _ .;-r The race for the county board seat in offi · • . - ce. because he has been paying taxes for · ·�: ·  The-.;only other opinion offered in the district 11 features two very . different .48 years and h&S decided to " 'get inside ?·le�.;��. Mole� was her . belief that voters . candidates. . ana see what I was complaining about. " "' s1i�uldi tegister in person rather than by The district includes· most of northeast A fi th �'m. ail as tlas been �p. roposed. Charleston· and the rural sections of s or e main issue of the campaign, $ Lynch said, ·'"It' s·for the county to spend as "�- OP.e<m�t Jim Hill �fso feels students . preciflcts three and five but does not 'little as possible . . .  '.;sh«1ilfd •1be �allowed . to serve . on County include any part of East�; 
' ·' .$0ard>commtssioris saying.students have a Rick Ingram, a Republican, is a senior at Ingram is the incumbent and a member 
�.lot to offer and theit"' interests 'arid needs Eastern and a student ·senator, while liis of . the 'finance committee of the county 
- are "very important. "  · '' . opponent, Jill) Lynch is a retiree , who board. while Lynch has not previously held 
Like most politicfans in this election attended Eastern in 1910· as a third grader elective office. -
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�ni>: s�eriff, . 
the Illi�ois Bureau of fhe·office· - ;... .. Investigation, the ·state cnme lab and the - ' · . . 
said �e is against it;,;'per .se" and that he 
\would favor a,'rii'andatery jail sentettce for 
persons _who· commit crimes wit_h guns. =�� toxi�logy lab for these inquests, he State� A W!JmBj 
The matil duty of the coroner "is to 
investigate every Cleath other than a 
natural one, attended by a' medical 
d�tor, " Swickard said, adding that a 
coroner must _make inquiries into every 
He said that persons �mmitting:inajor 
crimes using guns have illegal , stolen, 
homemade or modified guns . and these 
persons would not foll<>W a gun control . · 
1 office ii on a · county 
of office for 'coroners are 
death. · 
Swickard said he felt that coroner should 
be elected instead of appointed because 
"the people should be able to consider the 
qualifications and vote for the best 
qualified candidate. ' ' · 
Lynch 
. lldc: Lyndi. demxrat "'1fting for eoroner, 
----,---.,.,------·is making his bid for re-election on the 
strength of his record. 
· 
• •• 
'date for County. Coron­
said he would expand 
epartment to include a 
if he was elected. 
served as coroner from 
that the east side of Coles 
a coroner's deputy. 
s had someone available 
said, adding that he would 
O'Dell from Mattoon as 
for th!lt area if he was 
ran for coroner in 1972, 
defeated. He attributed 
·tothe !ow· voter turn out. 
mortuary science degree in 
bas been a partner in the 
ard Funeral Home ·since 
if elected, he would 
liege students and women 
'es. 
. 
· 
appointed by' the ·coroner 
idepts Qf the coun_cy and of 
ding to the State of Illinois 
. It is also preferred that 
live in the area where the 
Lynch says that since his initiation into . 
the p:>sition in · 1972 he has brought the 
coroner's office up from being a "step­
child" among county offices . 
The purpose . of the coroner, accordmg 
to the state constitution, is to investigate 
those deaths where persons die "without . 
medical assistance . " · 
Lynch said these include accidents, · 
murder and suicide . 
. .The coroner attempts to determjne the 
cause and th� mmner of death. . .  
The coroner then makes recommenda· 
tions to a coroner's jury which makes the 
final decision on the death; 
· 
Lynch first sponsored Eastern students 
for these juries in 1973.  · . 
· Later that year, Lync!t said, "The first all 
student jury in the country" was form'.ed. 
Other duties of the office include the 
compilation of statistics . for -State and 
federal agencies.  
Lynch said these statistics tend to show a 
pattern in the number of murders commit-
ted each year. 
. 
The coroner is on call 24 hours a day and 
receiyes $5600 a year in salary, without any 
overtime . . 
Lynch spent 'two years at Eastern and 
one year at a piortuary college. 
He also attends numerous seminars 
provided by state and federal agencies. 
of coroner's  inquests are . Lyrich said that one of the most difficult 
evidence _from the coroner's "parts of his job is determining .whether a 
e the manner and cause death is accidental or natural in cases 
d . said: add�n� th�t the involving an insurance policy which pays say to this decision. - double for accidental death . 
's job to eollect all the He said he finds satisfaction in the · 
nding a particualr death .knowledge that through one person's  grief 
like the local pol�ce , the · he may be able to help someone else. 
Re-Beet .... ' 
.CHAR LES J. 
� 4 "'a 
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rasponsllity-of this· office needs 
wledge, consideration and efficiency 
Paid For By Charles J. Authenreith 
-The office of stat• attorMy is· si milar 
to m. of the attorney general · in that h8 
ii t11e top legal authority in the ltll18. 
Under his jurildictio. n c0mes Morela
nd s�id he .w"�ld, first handle crimes where people .are involved such as 
proseC:ution of crimes · OCCUni'lg: in the murder, rape. and aggravated battery , and 
county. He is the legal advisor .-to all where property is involved such- as - -arson, 
countY officials. armed rol>berty and burglary. -. 
· 
The legal advisor job takes into · · 
·
v. 
. 
.I. 
, .. 
�nt an - eounty boards and· 
. R Om8d8 · , :. : . .  
�mmissions. • wel • office holders.' b . � ShaDk · 
· ' 
. c- which involve the states attorney r Ye . s .) ' . < i ' . ,. 
can range from marijuanil to gun control, Base� on his expenen� a�.d Jhe .�ins 
10 crimes ruming the qamut from �e believes he has .made .in. ·  i. �fl ... e, 
-m+...U.n to refer 1n cu � b en t . R.
e p_u b hcan .. S't a t e •s-
... -·- -·- mu • Attorney candidate Paul Kqma.1'? is 
The ndid seeking reelection. 
" · · · 
ca ates Prior to _becoming' 1state's attbrnex in 
••11-'"Yld 1 974, Komada was iui aSsistant st11te's mlirllla attorney in the . office which' "was the 
by Deahie Healer object "o( constant cri.t'folsm ' in the local 
An Eastern graduate seeking the office media . .. · 
· : " .. ., .  · " ' 
of Coles County States Attorney said . · In iin effort · to impiove '.the iepi.ttafion 
recently that students should have "fair of the . office, Komada resigried ' as 
and consistent' >.  treatment from the States assistant - in · 1 973 to · seek ·el ectron 'as 
Attorney's office. 
· 
state's atta:ney in 1 974. -
David Moreland, Democratic candidate Smee taking office fu '  1 974, ·the 
running against incumbent Paul Komada, amount · of ·felony · · convictioris-' has 
said that "unfortunately, students are not· increased 40 per cent, .l(omada said; while 
treated the same as local persons of the there has also · been "a· very· signific.ant 
same . age" and that · this should be change" in the amount or. work done 
chanized . with juvenile offenders. 
He sai4 " hopefully the students . would -, "In the past, it· has beerr- thought they · 
never have to come in contact with the (juveniles) were something forced , upon 
States Attorney, "  but since that is not the office," Komada said. 
· 
likely to be .the case that he would "like to However , he said he believes truit if 
see a good .working relationship between juveniles are not dealt with effectively 
the office and the students. "  after comniitting a crime, the chances of 
Moreland also discussed his views on the . their becoming felony offenders at a later 
legalization · of m�rijuana, gun _ _ control and date is muc� greater. 
the priorities he: would have if elected as _ Subsequently; there has been a 
States Attorney. 300 per cent increase in the amount of 
:A.bout the marijuana ' situation, Mo�- -juvenile cases over the htst 'two years "to 
land said he would like to see 111ore uniform try to talk to and work with offenders," 
treatment throughout the state for offend- Komada said. ' 
er�. sa>:ing now that offenders in the city - Concerning how his office de�ls with 
are treated differently than those in the college student offenders, Komada said 
rural areas. he has a tenden cy to "give more breaks to 
He said he would like to see a sort of students in college than to someone who 
probationary program established in Coles is not a student and has not demonstrated 
County. . · , _ an interest in hls ' future ." rather than to The program, which is used in Spring::- have someone ' ."branded for life as a 
field where Moreland has:worked, is �at if felon.,. . 
an offender pleads guilty and admits to Regarding the decrim,inaliza tion of 
possession, he is put on probation· for 5jx ·marijuana, Ko111ada said , "In the last five 
months to a year. · years we have seen very significant 
On the subject of gun control , �oreland chan11es regarding marijuana laws.", 
How Do You Feel? ' 
ABO,UT uB I G  GOV E R N M E NT u  tel l i ng you about 
: how you r  money is to be spent . . . 
· 
ABOUT F EW E R  JOBS AVAiLABLE  AF'TE R  G RAD UAflON 
bec.ause o f  a poor business c l i m ate due to increased 
tax rates... 
· 
. MAX HAS A 99% ATTE N DANCE RECO R D  WOR K I NG TO ENI_) THESE ANO OTH E R  PROB LEMS FACI NG US I N I LU NQ.IS AN O T H E  53RD  D ISTR ICT. 
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. 
MAX 
COFFEY 
, "An excelent· legislator 
. to keep in Spri� 
. 
. 
PAI D  Fq R BY CIT I ZENS 
F O R  MAX CO F F E Y  
y • 
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3, 5- Labor Hall • 
4- Fin Hall 1 
l-41d Shoe Factory 
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7-Lincoln School 
8·-Baldwift Pontiac 
I- T ow�n Crier 
1 0-F lre H all 2 
11 -Carl lanAMr9 
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